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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
¥~"lime ~morial

contacts between peoples and races have been an

integral part ot the lU'e of an.

The.. have been of various 80rta-warlike,

political, ecOl'101l1o, aM cultural. Extensive student travel is not tound until
cme turns to the civil1aation of the Gl'Mk states. l

Socrates asserted that

EDT ot the students who tlocked to the side at the earl¥ Sophists in A. thena
_re toreip.J

liThe 1IIOst of Prot&goras t 1'ollonn," he said, "aee_d to be

1'01"8i_n ... 2
With the rise ot suoh umftrsities as those at Salerno, Bologna,

Montpell1er, Paris, and Oxtord, students as well as teachers traftlled 1'rom
JII8.JJ1' lands to satisfY intellectual cUJ"1osity.

class is s1ngular:Qr mobUB

Haslc:1n8 states.

"This student

am s1ngular:Qr internati~l.•••Bologna

baa ita

English arohdeacoDS and Gel'll8J1 civil:iaDS, Paris its clerks 1'rom Sweden and

HungaJ'7,

&8

well a.s from England, Gennal.\Y, and lta.l;r.·3

Students from abroad came to stud;y in American colleges at aver:! ear:Qr

l£dward Cbarwood Cieslak, The Foreie Student in American CollegeS
(Detroi t, 19,,), p. 1.
·
-

2John W.

H. Walden, The UDiwrsitus

pp. 16-17.

-

ot Ancient Gnece (New York, 19(9)
-

3Charles Ho.r Hasld.ns, The Renaissance

(Ca.tnbl'ldge, 1928), p 17.

-

or

-

1

the Twelfth Century

-

h

2

period 1:R A_r1Oan h1s\o17. In 1784, Franc1aco de K1raDda c_ from lou.'"

Amen- w .tu~

at, Yale. Ytmg W1Dc" t.bt f1rlt Chinen to graduate trom an

u.r1ean college (tale, olue of lISW. 4 The l1DiW 8tatAM hrea'a of Eduea.t.1on
reported

3,673 ton1p 81Md.eDte 111. UOlu> FipNe by seleoted ,....... 1Ihcnd.Dc

the incre&IIe. of toreip

~ ill the UDite4 State. are given i:e1ow.6
TAB~

I

INCREASE OF FOREIGN S'l'ODEN'l'S II !BE U'N:rrED STABS, Bt SELEC'lID YEARS

1923.24.................................................. 6,"3'
1930.31.... • •.•• • .. • • • ...... •• • .... • •• ••••• . . ••• .... ....... •• ... •• • 9,6t.;;

1934-3S................................................... >,701
1939-1aO••.••••..••.••••••.••••••••. ".... ................ ....... 6.154
19b4-lt5.............................. " • • .. .. • • .. .. • • .. • • .. .. • ... .. .. .. • .. • • • • .... 6, 9S4

19h6-41.................................................... 14,9b2
1947-h8......................................... ".

III.. ................ 17,218

1948-49................................................... 26,1>9

19SO-S1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29,813
19S'1.,2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 31,100
8..,.... Iclvvd. Chuwod. CiHlak, The r~ Student
!! .u.rioan Co¥ep (Detro"1.t, ~ p. ,.

lw. Reg1Dald Wheeler, HeDl7' H. King, aai Ale:raDder B. Davidaon, '!'be Fore1p
Student in A.8J"ioa (Hew York, 192,), p. 6.

-

5xb1d., 8
6c1ealak, p. 9.

p

b

:3

According to the annual oell8U8 of foreign students in the United State.,

.tudent emhange increased tre.ndaualT dllring the period 1930-19$5. There
were

9,6}(~ f'nr.eign

students studying here in 1930-31, and 33,647 in 19$$

1"8-

presenting an increase of aver three hu.n4red per cent:, while the number of
American students increased about one hundred per cent. 7
Incraases in the nu1Iber of the "students .f'rom countries whose oultures
differ

_md]y

f!'o;ca

our (A-:rioan) 0wn,"8 haft been encouraged in reoent ;rears

ach1eft_nt in America and b.1 tho oontact of
A_nom cit1sens with the people ot other lands duriDg World War 11. 9 The
by the aphaa1a OD scientific

total mJIIber of toreip students in the United States in 19$6 was la3,309J
of these, 13,301 or th1r1q per oent were irom the Far East,

tw~ty..thl"ee

per

cent il'OJl Latin A_riea, fitteen par cent .t'roII Europe, fourteen per cent from
10
CaDada and Bel"JllUda, am thirteen per cent from the Near 8D::l Middle East.

7Inatitute oi 1nterna.\1onal Eduoatton, Education for One Worldl Annual
Census of FONte Students in the United States, mJiO.D>>1Iew York, 19>:5)
p. 4~.

-

--

Beora Du Bois, ForeiE Students and Hilf1er Education in the United States
(Washington D.
1~6), p. 44:
- -

e.,

9Pham Thi Ngo, ltSome Adjustments of the Vietnamese Students in .1me:r1oa as
Related to the Westamisation Level of Their Fathers,· Unpublished Master's
Thesis (L07Ola UniYersitT, Chicago, 19$8), p. 2.

lOrnstitute oi International Education,
19$6), p. 7.

f

2E.!! Doors

1956 (New York, June,

4

During the acadeJJi.c ;pear 19S7-SS \here were 43 .391 foreign students in the

United states troa 116 nati0r&8 and political areas of the world. ll
For the sohool1'8u 19S6-19S9, 47,245 foreign students were reported at

~_r1oan oolleges and urd:rers1ties as compared with 3.3,647 in 19$5.12 During
the a.caddie )'ear 19S9-1960,

48.486 foreign students trom. 141 countries

and

politica.l areas were enroll..-d at 1,112 inGtitut10ns o! higher learning in the
United States.
A... __ ....

This i.e a 2.6 per ceut :Lncrease over t.he pbriod 19$8-1959.

the foreign students in tho Un1ted Iltat.e.8 ill 19$9-1960, th.irt¥ tive per

cent were from the Far Eut and nineteen per cent from. Latin America. The Near
and Middl.e East accounted tor

1.4.7 per cent) thirteen per cent are from Europe

and twelve per cent fram Noth .bleriea..l3
As in prev.ious yean there 'Wen

MON

students in .t.h,e United States from.

Canada than from any other foreign country.

Thede

5,679 Ca.nadian students

constituted twelve per cent of the total. foreign student population

am

the

largest ftUlIlb&r ill the histor;r of academe emhanges to come to the Un1ted States
frOli one COW'ltl"Y.14 Chinese students oonstituwd nine per cent o£ the total

-

llIust1tute of International E.d:wlation, 0E!u Doors"
1958). p. 7.
12Institute of International Education,
19S9), 1'-

s.

l22i

2P.!!! Dool'S,!2.22.

(Iiew York, 'Nq,

(New York, May,

l.3Institute of Intemational Eduen:t.ion, Open Doors 1960 (New York,
1960), p. 6.
.. -

-

l4n,id., 7.

~.ay.

populat.ton or

4,5116.

The IlUIIber of Chinese stutienta 1ncluded persona tram

Taiwan, Hong Klng, al'Jd Macao, as well as those .from the _inland.
the third

J.uceet nt!!!1ber

or

students-.3 .. 772 or eight. per cent of t.he total.lS

Iran wbioh was listed sixth in 19S8-19S9
total, was listed fourth 11\
or five per c&nt or t·M

2,41...

Ouba.

nth

1960. Presently there

stu~nt

2,104 (4.6 par cont) of the
UB

2,S07 lran1.6\n atudente

})OpUlatJ.on 1n this cOllntl7.

fifth th1a year (1960), Ihowed an increase of

of

Ind1a sent

.:17

A aubetant.1a1 deoJ'e&18 ill the rsuaber

KOl"I'I)Q, listed

tb.'ree students for a total

ot stu4entB vas reported for

1,64, stwlenta laat 76&r CtJ!IIP8red with 9.)5 atudeats this:rear. Ja:pan,

the PhU1pp1.De Ialarlda, Mexlco, Veueauela, GNeee, the United
OolUlll:da, Il'WoCU France,

students 1"Opor...ed.16
F

. ._

am Jordan all

K~,

showed minor decftU88 in t.he

GeJ'lnlllV',

JlUIIber of

z

I;

6

mmn
r0~!O{li

d?fmF,?iTS ni 'ffi'lt mrr~D f-tTA'l'F~S, BY ttADING
NATIONALM Oii,OUPS, 1960

;.;anada ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S,679

Ch1Da •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.SL6
Ind1a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,172

lran ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,S01
(018&••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,474

Ja~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,l6e

Pbil1pp1Das ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l,722
Source.

From

1184

to

1960

the tore1p student population in the United State. baa

tJ'e_Dd~.

increased

The vast 1ntlax cd tond.p atudenta, .apeo1al.l¥ atter

World War n, "hu.tila1]ated mteJ'tEl3t in the lfIlIOba.lU..&m8 and oonsequences oJ.:

emhange,

~1l'

in the United States wheN tor several yeaN the mJIIber

of .!'o:reiga atuJenu enrolled in 1nst1tutiOQS cd higher educat:lon baa emeeded

30,000... 17

-

17R1cbard D. r...bert. and !".arri.n Dnasler, lnd1an Students on an Amer.Loan
Ctll8Ml8 (M!.D.neapol1a, 19$6), P. v.
--

b

7

Fol'el.gn. students who 00.

tl'O!R

countries with marked.l3' d:U'£erent cultural

tl"9.dttioDS are both absolutel;r Im.d proport1onatel;y more numerous. 18 Cora Du
Bois assert.ed that the greet inorease of the £o:reign student population in the

United States, coupled with their diven1fied cultural traditions, u well as
-the marked d.eveloplOOnt of interest in foreign relations haft broadened and

sensitized Amer10ans to the whole field of student e:XChange.,,19 !bus, several

private

or~tions

concerned in
the various

SOlll ...~

bave Men established in the United States that a.re
with the influx of foreign students.

O~t1ODS

undercta.ndingl

include the promotion of intemational friendship and

the transmission of akUls eaaent1al to programs of teohnical

assistance and m:tioaal develot*int, and cultural con'tnet

.r

The objectives ot

..r-t1L~~

tho fra.:mework

hospital!t.1'.

The C081ttee on Friendll' Relations Among Foreign Students was the first

organisation cna'tled 801811' to give penonal help to foreign 8tudents on an

extensive seale. It was organised in 19U in cooperation

nth the

Young lien

t.

and Young Women'. Cbr18tian AS8OC1atiOU. The Coaamittee's best.known activity

is ita Port of Entry Semes. 20 Its ·ooncern is that the incom.1ng student
have

8.

feeling of oonfidence and a sense of security.II2l

01~ Bois, p. 10

-

19rbid.
2Ocies1s.k, p. 10

-

21Ibid., ll.

From time to time

8

the coDlittee has carr1ed on additional activities that warrant some attention.

These include setting up a model program ot ho. hosp1tal1tq and a social center
in New York, and acting as a general counseling and in£ormatica bureau. 22

The Institute of International Education opened its doors on Febl"Uaxy 1,

1919, in New York CUr, with Stephen Duggan as its first director. The work
of the Institu. baa beall charaewraed by an expanding concept of its role in
furthering iIltern&Ucmal UDCleratandiag.

tor the

deftl~at

or

This orgaa1sat1_ has been responalble

the office of the Foreign Student Adv1aer on college

ca.mpwses in the Uftited States. 23

The Institute of International Education has established a Department tor
East-West E2ChangeS, 1Ib1ch has administered a program involving scholars trom
Poland and Yugoslavia.

24

This organisation cla1nul credit for the continuation

of a pilot project involving the eTa1ua:t.ion of the credentials ot graduate
students who

app~

iI1dependent:q to member schools of the Association ot

Graduate Schools in the Association of A_rican Universities. 25
Though now d.e1.'\mct, the International Institute ot Teachel'8 College,
Columbia Universiv, during its operation trom 1923 to 1938 showed how an

22Ibid.

-

2lrbid., 12.

2h!.t1tute of Iateraational Education, FON Years ~ Intemat10nal
EBh. . . , 1919-19S9 (New York, 1959), p. 9.

-

2.$Ib1d.

>

jP

D

9

ll_rican 1nstituUOIl of higher lea.rn1Dg could adapt its organisation and program
to fit the _cis of foreign students.

26 The:main purposes of the International

Institute were I
(1)

to give special ass18tance and guidance to the
increasing body of foreign students enrolled in
Teachers College J

(2)

to conduct investigations into educational condiUona,
. . ._nt8 and teDdeno1es in foreign countries) aD:l

(:n

to lBke the rellJUlta of IfUCh investigations ava1lablB
to students at education in the United States and
elaewhere. 27

The National AssociatiOll of Foreign Student Advisers developed from a

series of meeUngs

01'1

international student eDbanges eal.1sd by the Institute

of Intemational Edueation in oooperaUon with the Department of State in 19la2,

19116, and 1947. Th:1.a Assoc1at101l works essentja1 17
UlODg

the

&8

a l1a1son organisation

the Iu:tcra1don and Natul'aliaation Semoe of the Department of Justice,

D~nt

of State1s Office of Educationall:mhange, and institutions of

higher lea.rn1Dg.28

-

26cteslak, p. 1).
27Isaac L. Kandel, "United States Acti"f'1ties in International. Cultural

.

-

Relations,· Amer10an Councll on Education Studies (Washington 1945), IX, 2.
28cieslak, p. lS

,
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The JB11Iber at Cathol1c Ol'gaD1sat.ions workUlg wi ttl toreJ.gn students are

restricted to specific a.reu of "he United States. SOJII8 of these ol'g1lJl1aat1on8
erA

'their tunet.1ons are.
(1)

Natiozal COUDOn

~

Catholic Won."

m.p1tal1ty

and~.

(2)

NaUcmal COUflCU at Ca\ho11c Mea.

hosp1tal1v

aDd~.

(,3)

Cbriat1an f'amil1' MO'ftIaUt..

hospitality and

progra.mm1Dg •

(4)

C&thol1o Dau.abtera of Aller1ca.

(5)

NaUcme.lltewnm Club ledent-ion.

hoap1ta11i\Y.
hospitality and

leadeNh1p tra1rd.Dg.

(6)

CatboUc Student's Miasion Crusade.

hoap1tal1ty

and leadership tra1niug.29

Stud1.a8 haft been carried out deal.i1lg with 'Various ..peets

ot foreign

studeDta ill the UD1ted States on a DatiODLl leftl. St11d1ea referring t,o the
adjuatJents in A_r1oa 01' the studente of a particular nat1cnJ.1V group include

!!!! A_rioan E;x:eriMnoe 2! SWedisb St.udeIlta,.30

PenODal Adjust.Dt!e

29uCathol1c OrgardaaU0D8 Working with Foreign Visitors,·
!1a1t.or, I (Deeellber 19$8), 15.

~

The ForeiE

-

3O,raDkl i n Da'rid Scctt, The .A.JI8rican i!i!rienee of Swed1ah Studente
(New York, 19>6).
_ I
...

11

AJDSrioan Culture,3l The Westem Eduoated Man In India.32 NUlIerous articles have
_

_

.........

1

•

_

........

been written in 1e&.d1ng rragallirle8, journa.ls, and

~ets,

covering diversified

areas pertinerit to foreign students. Sone of the topics anaJ.,ysed are
rtAcculturati_ of Foreip SWdenta in the United States, if 33

"Foreign Students

are our Guests,J134 and, '*Forelp Students in A.merica. "3S UnpuOliahed doctoral
dissertations include ·'The Erasil1an Student in the United states, .. 36 and ftA.
Study of the Experi.enues of Selected Oriental. Students in Colleges and
Universities in the United States and Implioations tor Higher IJ~ducat1onll3'j
Unpublished Mastersl theses include ·Some Adjustments of the Vietnamese Students

in America as Related to the Westernization Level of Their Fathers. n,38 No

.3l;rranklln Julius Shaw, Personal Adjustment in the American Culture
(New York, 1953).
- -

32John and Ruth Useem, The Western Educated Man in India (New York, 1955)
............

hi

.....-. . . . . _ _

33p. LOOD!is and E. A.. Schuler, "Acculturation of Foreign Students in the
United States," Anlied Anth!'2Pol2fb m (Spring 1948), 17-.34

34p. J. McNamar, "Foreign Students Are Our Guests,l!
(Januar,r 19,9), 10-U.
3SJobn fl. Gardner, "Foreign Students in America,"

(Ju~ 19$2),

637-6,0.

Shield, XXXVI

Foreign Affairs XXX

36t. N:. K.. Loeg, rfThe Braailian Student in the United States," Unpublished
Doctoral Dissertation (H8J'ftI'd Uniwrs1t7, Cambridge, 1956).
37r.fadp s. Sanman., "A Stuq of the E:xper1.ences of Seleoted Oriental Student ~
in Colleges and Universities in the United States and Implications for Higher
Educat.ion. 1t Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation (llorthwestern University,

Evanston, 1948).
3Bpham fbi Ngo, p. 3•

,.
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tudies, however, have been found. which focus spec1t1cal.1y upon cultural
ontact between foreign students and a particular organisation wtdch deals with
he hospitality for these students.
This study represents an effort toward the examination of some selected
pects of cultural contact between foreign students and the Christian Fam.iJJ
ovement hosts in the Chicago area.

The writer wished

to learn how

CFM

amilies respond to the experience of having students from foreign lands in

-

eir hOlIeS. He wished to see what special preparation, i f aI\Y, is given to
uch _tters

&8 . .ting

the" introduoing them. to their ch1ldren, conversing with

An additional purpose was to have host couples evaluate the CFM program of
ospitaUty to foreign students and to make spec1tic recommendations for
mpro't'ing this program.
The study' tentatively poses the foll.owing question:

to what extent do the

oat families prepare themselves to maxi.m1ze cultural understanding of foreign
tudents guests, e.

g.,

by reading about the visitor's country in advance?

n this connection the following hypotheses are tentatively advanced:

the

reater the attempt to understand the foreign visitor's ,culture, the more
tural and eaq is the visiting

e~rience

for the hostaJ

the greater the

ultural iDf'ormation of the host fa1ld.l1' about the background of the visiting

tudent the less the likelihood that the host f8lldly will hold an unwarranted
tereot1l'8 about foreign student visitors,

and the greater the conmuni.cation

tween CFM Intermtional Students Committee and the host family, the less the
lihood of such an unwarranted stereot,ype •

•D____________

~

~.

__

~~

pi
1.3

In 1947, the Christian Family Mowment was initiated in Chicago.
rent~,
~F!{

Concur-

similar move_nts developed in New York and South Ben(:, Indiana. The

adopted the Catholic Action procedure of the Young Christian Workers, 1. e.,

OBSERVE, JUDGE, ACT, which is developed. during the inquiry section of their
l118eting.39
The first objective of the CFM is that the nembe1"8 receive a thorough

IUlderstandiDg of what Christ's teachings mean in e"'17 day' living.
~ow1edge

~re

of the Mass, the Sacrarents, and other aspects of being a Christian

considered essential.

40

By" constantly performing small acts of service and

P7 'Working sea10usly to effect
~

In addition,

a change in their environment, the members seek

bring about a gradual tra1ning-through-action. 41

The Chr1stian Family Movement, as of 1960, includes more than 30,000
couples in
~olumbia,

150

dioceses in Argentina, Australla, Bolivia, BruU, Canada, Chile,

Cuba, Denmark, England, India, Japan, Malta, Mex:1.co, New Zealand,

flakistan, Peru, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Scotland, Spain, Tangal'J1ika, Uganda,
1nited States, Uruguay', and Venesuela. 42

39sister M. Joseph Marpret Smith, O. P., "The Organization and Development
Unpublished Master's Thesis (Loyola

~f the ChJ"istian Family' ~10vement, If
~niversit7, Chicago, 19,4), 1'. 13

40A brochure of the Christian Family Movement, reprinted March, 1958,
at the Annual CFM convention of August 26-28, 1960, reproduced in
",ppendix I.
~istributed

4ls1lith, p. 12.
42A brochure of the Christian Family Movement, reprinted March, 1958,
the annual CFM convention of August 26-28, 1960 reproduced in

Q.istr:t'buted at
~:p-pendix

1.

b

-

Some of the publications of the CFM include Annual Int}Ui!jr Program,
Happier Families, Act,...!, Guide

::.0 E!!

!2!

and AE?stolate. lU

The International Student Comm1ttee of the Christian Family Movement was
formed in Chicago in 19,1.

The main purpose of this committee is to provide

home hospitality for foreign students of all races and creeds. 44
The following are so_ of the steps the Chicago Federation took to set up
an International Students Committee tor the Christian Family Movoment. liS

1. Appointed a Chairman couple for the entire city'_
2.

ApPOinted eight or ten couples to

sel"ft

on the coJlll11ttee

as contaote between the Cli'M oouples and the students.
The oouples were chosen geographical.lT

entire

ci~

so as to cover the

area.

3. Assigned each commi.ttee couple to contact two (or more i f
necessary) CFM regions by giving a three- or five-minute
"sales pitch" at a regional meeting.

4. Assigned, each conaittee couple to a neighboring college
or uniftrsity and had them contact the Foreign Student
Adviser for a CUI'rent list ot the foreign students enrolled
at the school

43Appendix I
4letatement ooncerning the International Student Conmittee of the CFM,
undated, obtained trom the files of the CFM, reproduced in Appendix II.

-

45Ibid.
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5.

Suggested that each cOllllit,tee couple entertain a
foreign student as soon as 'Possible so they could
apeak of a "first-hand" experience when theT were

selling other couples on the idea of enterta:1ning the
foreign students. 46
The

8l'ea

of hospitality undertaken by the International Committee

ot the

Christian FBmi:b" Movement is certainly' important and noteworthy. Governor
G. Mennen Willialls of Michigan in his address to the National Association

ot

Foreign Student Advisers asserted that we should "open up our hearts, ourselves
and our institutions

to our guests who have come to study in our country. Let

th. . see us as we are, the good and the bad.

It is of vital importance, I

think, that foreign students .at informa.l.ly aDd as frequently" as their
aeadeld.c regi_ aDd personal desires permit, American families in a home

enrlronment. 1I41f
In 1957 the Congress of

Fore~

Student Catholic Action agreed that

foreign studel'lti£ do need a Uhome awq from. home. 1148 The participants at the
Congress asserted:

46xbid.
47Nat.iona.l Association of Foreign Student Advisers, International
~d.ucational Exchanges !l.! ~ ~ Decade (New York, 1958), p. 27

4BDarld 0 'Shea, "Report on Foreign Students, It Ave Mar.i.a" LIXXVII
(March

19S8), 20-23.

-

p
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They (foreign students) are often disillusioned and lonel1' ctur.1ng
their first months in the States. 1"01" the most part; they are
eager to learn about the COUl'ltl7. Hoapitallty should be given 1n a
family atmosphere.. People ottering hosp1tal1tq should be reaq to
accept the student as he
and to expect him to m~ act and
'think just . like, themsel.,... !be cultul"es hom vh1ch t.'1e students
COllt are d1.fferent fJ.otom tbat ot AMrica. V. can leam trom tho.
It was .dggeSted that fa.m.i.l1ea otter:1.ng hospitality might read up_
on a parUcular c::mntr.r or area, and invite st.uder.i1ill from t.here.lO

u,

In the Ch1cago area tn.e,'e are 2,690 foreign studentAl.!lO 'this nu.bu"

ma:r be

considered 8Ut'f101ent to apport;1on at least om student (Catholic or NonCatholic) to each CFM

tami1¥" in the A1"Ob€looeae ot Ohicago. Foreign students

who Tftll"8U8 etud1eif at local I!!Ichools and institutions

the 1I'01"ld.

FA,€' NtiDftd

eXMr1tmoed the

f1"Olll t.bettr

wara tri8l'ldahll)

.f'aili~s

COfIE fl'O!li

y.u-i0U8 parts o£

at¥! friends, lrJa.tlff haw previousl1'

of A_man Y!.\'l.aslonarlas &1:,,1 rfJl.1giou.a.

The education the foreign student take. hOM wit.h h.1.m will cona1at DOt

only of tbe _te:r1ala he hall a))sorbed trom texts. lectures and laboratOl7
experilerrts. Far

IIOl"e iJlJ)Ol"tant

are the 1JIpreasiO!ls h$ receives of: the

American way ot We in general and, 1n part,1cular, the Oatbol1c

in the United States. Untortunatel;y, this

'ft'Iq

of lUe

.xtra~ln'1c'u.la.r experlA~,

most part, haS not given some foreign nudente a

'HhOle8<mS

tor the

l...'l:l,Pl"estJion of th18

country, and particularq of the Cathol1o faith in the United States. It 1s an

unfortunate tact that man;y CatJlol1c studen+.s lose their !.Ed..th durl.ng their st.a¥
••

Sotmt1tute of International Education, Open Doors ~ (New York,
,1). 35.

1960)

May,

h
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in this oountry.

The president ot the International Student Committee ot the

CFM asserted in an open letter that:

Catholic tamilies todq are being desperate:q urged to extend
hospitality to £'oreign students. These students want triends,
want to ..e Ameri.can Famil.;r lite, want to know what Americana
think. Mose of them are lonely. The Catholic foreign students
otten need spiritual help. It is frightening to note that some
seventy per cent of African Catholic foreign students lose their
faith in this country. This fact alone seems to indicate that
our offer of hospita.lity then is not a _re act ot Christian
chariV but rather a duty .51
The urgent need for Catholic families to extend hospitality to foreign

students was shown in a survey of foreign students, conducted in 19.$6 by the
Foreign Visitors Oft1.ce of the National Catholic Welfare Conterence.

The

surve,. was 'geared to gathering information that would help to improve Catholic
hospitality programs for students from abroad.

The Foreign Visitors Office

sent 6,000 questiozmai res to the foreign students studying in non..catholic
Colleges and received about 1,200 replies. S2
One ot the quest,:1ons wasa

Have you received help or hospitality from

American Catholic people? A total of 713 stUdents said they had received no
assistaDce froll Cathollc sources, and many of these asserted that they had been
accorded hospitality by Protestant organizations • .$J

.$~ letter concerning the Detroit International Student Committee of the
CFM, February 19.$9, obtained from the files of the CF'M, reproduced in
Appendix In.

520ur Supd& Visitor (Indiana), July 7, 1957), p. J

-

5JIbid.

p

>
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A total of 1&63 stA1denta aa1d they- had been helped by' Amr:Lcan Catholics,
~t

that this hospitality oonsisted ch1e.fly in friendship from 1nd1v1dual

Catholics, and DOt from orprdsat.ioDS. To the quesUon of whether they would

li1te additional

help

or hoepital1t7 from American Catbol1oa,

...,nlied tha.t thq would..
~

664 of the students

The foreign students who bad no previous contact with

Catholic organisation in the United statAts telt· that Protestants are mllCh more

~nterested in the foreign student's welture than Catholics are. 54
Senator W'ill1am J. Fulbright 1ntonood the }lational Association
~ tudent

Adv1aeJ'B that .. student emhange is a cul:tural program)

or Foreign

1.t 18 not

primarlJ¥ a propaganda serv1ce. n5$ Newr·theless, besides its cultural.
~ontribut1on:a,
~elped

the exchange ot persona, and especially of students, has great13

the cause ot the United States in the p:resent idealogioal struggle.

~:rican

relaticma abroad depend. to a large extent on the vi.nning or losing or

the cold war.56

the U. S. S. R. understands the propaganda value of an intellectual who
says:

fll know. I was there and sa.w for zqaelt.lt

In 19>6..

Ke~th

Holland ..

IDres1dant of the Inte:rnatiODal Institute of Education, told rept"esentatives at

5~ne K. Culhane, ·Student Visitors are V. I. P. ts," ~. XCV
1>!tq

1956l, 199.

-

,6Ibid.

p

h
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the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers at their annual conference
in Washington, D. C., tbat ConmmiBt China. brought back 10,000 overseas

Chinese from the Malqan aNa alone for study in China. What is the United

states doing to match these efforts on the cultural. front?>7

-

57Ibid.

p

CHAPTER II
METHOns AND TECHNIQUES

Ga.thering ~

P.!l!.

The research data in the present study were gathered ma.inJ.Jr through the
use ot the questionnaire technique. A group or

140 CFM families ot the Chicago

area, affiliated with the International Students Committee ot the Chr1stian
Fa.mil¥ Movement, constituted the universe of study.

The

140 C1<14

members were

all considered "active" by the International Students Committee of the Chicago
Christian Famil3 Movement.

The participants were supplied quest1onn.aires by

mail and requested to answer all questions, returning them to the writer.

A

stamped, self-addressed return envelope and a covering letter! (Appendix IV)

acoompan1ed each questionnaire mailed.

The writer reoeived the addresses from

the president or the International Students Committee of the Chicago Christian
Family Mowment.

The questionnaire was in part formulated in consultation with tour CFM

couples (who did not, of course, receive the questionnaire). Secondary sources
oonsisted -inlT of l1brarr material, books, periodwls, articles, and file.

of the Christian Fami1¥' Movement.
The questionnaire 2 (Appendix IV) is divided into five sections.

The

specific areas are not stipulated d1rect1¥', for questions pertaining to

JAppendix IV
2Appendix IV

20

p
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cultural knowledge, attitudes of the personCs) answering the questionnaire,
motivati01'lS tor inviting i'01'8ill1 student visitors, are interspersed among the
various seotions.
The first nineteen questions dealt with characteristics of the respondents
year oi', and reasons i'or, joining the eFM,
nationa.lity-delcentJ
statusJ

formal education of

educational status of chUdrenj

cm host

kind o£ course pursued in high school,

couplesJ

occupational

major subject(s) in collegeJ

degrees attained in college J and the extent of Cathol1o education.

In add-

ition, the :respondents were uked if they had ever inv:Lted foreign studer..t&
into their ho_s, and to state whether or not they considered the receiving ot
i'oreign students into A_rica.n Catholic homes one of the most important

-

functicms of the CFM program. F8111lies who had not invited foreign student.
into their homes were requested to return the questionnaire answered to this
point.
The second section ot the questionnaire was diVided into two subsections:
Subsection A (Inrltation) and Subsection B (Preparation). Subsection A dealt
with the manner in which Cli'M families extended invitations to foreign students.
Specific questions were asked concerning the number of foreign students who
came to CF'M homes, the number ordinariJ.¥ invited, and the means of tra.na ...
portation.

Further questions were posed concerning the number o£ foreign

students invited in the last twelve months, and the number of inv:Ltationa
accepted. With regard to the manner of inviting foreign students, three
categories were pnsentedl
through an intermediary.

(1) by writing to themJ

The

cm

(2)

by callingJ

0)

families were asked to submit reasons, 11'

any

..

22

fi,wn tr,f the foreign students who did not accept 1'.1'1.8 invitations and the
reasons they (ent fand.l1es) ~t prolilOted acceptarH:e of their 1nv1tationa

on the pG.1"t of those who did
with tlw degree of

OOllS

~)re'Pf.:U:"&t1on,

to their hones. Subsection B was concem.ed

it t.urT, givon by Ct'M tam.111es to such matters

as making a special ettort to learn

SODlthing

of the tore1gtt $tudent t • home-

laDd, the t;rpe ot recreat.ton the forei.g!l ::l'Wdut illdulged in, the amount of
U . the foreign stu4ant spent in the United StateD, and t.'18 rel1gion

foreign student visi_. In the preparation

o:r

food truiI

or

the

ras.~3 weN

requested to state i t the,. tul"D8d to ot.ber C1!1·{ fa.miliaa for 4(hi,oe. OpiniOl18
oJ: C)?}t

.t.amUie~

in the ss.ntpl.a vera aOttgb.t mt..'l regard to the problem

ot

the

tood Hl"nd.
The third seeticm of the quest1orma.i.re dealt with some specific responses

of the

C1~~

tam';; J U~S in relation to the experience of having foreign student

raitors in their homes. Qu,sst1ons were posed concem1ng particular ooncerns,
1£ &'1.f¥, of the host oouplfss

nth

regard

1;.0 .rorei~'l

in using nama., and tle J.IEI.ll!lIIJ'l" of a.ddressing

t.~e

student psts, difficulties

f'o.reign

visitor on

stu.d(,~t.

first meetitlg. The CF'M tu.il.i.es in the sample "tolere asked if

"'~:i.ey

foreign student guest &rOWld the house on the first. v:l.a1t., i f this

showed the

"tour"

included the kitchen, it they' introduDed the children to the foreign student

guest, whether or not they avoided the usc or "sangft , and
and

care~

than usual.

OCRlples were requested

to

IJPO~

more

In the choice of topics for discussion, the

flJ.ov~

Qi'f{

check whether the1' introduced topics of pr.1.ma.r.r

1ntezoeGt to the visitor, or atteNPted to balance the toplea accordJ.ngl.;r.
Further questions were posed as to whether or not the host couples inquired

about the foreign student's countl'7, customs, field of study, and :family.
The respondents were also asked i f they themselves and guest made oritioal but

true remarks of the United States, the foreign student oountry, and the
Catholio Church (in its human aspeots) that they :felt were justified.
The :fourth seotion of the questionnaire concerned the follow-up af'ter the
foreign studeJrt. visited the CFM :fa.ttd.q. Questions were asked i f the :foreign
student was innted agaiR, i t the host :families sent holiciq greeting oards to
the foreign students who had visited the.., and if' thq heard from the :foreign
student after the visit.
Tbe fifth section of the questionnaire pertained to the evaluation of the
CFM program o:f hospitality

to foreign students by the host couples, and invited

the respondents to make specific reccmmendations :for improving this program.

!!!. Pretesting .2! !!! Questionnaire
The or1g1.nal questionnaire was pretested in Detroit, Michigan. Addresses
were received from the president of the International Student Committee of the

Detroit Christian Family Movement.

Twenty-one CFM :families of the Detroit area

were sent questionnaires in the pretest. A stamped, sel:f'-e.ddressed envelope,
and a covering letter accompanied each questionnaire mailed.

Thirteen

questionnaires (61.9 per cent) were :retUl"l'led to the author. Baaed on the

returDS" final changes in the woJ."ding of the questiOIlJlB.ire were made.
Questions 9 and l2b of the final questioDDaire were combined in the pre-

tested study.

The J"es:pol'Kients in the pretested sample were contused with the

J)l"Oxi.ait,. ot the two categories, namely.

formal education completed by husband

24

and the exgent of Catholic education.

Confusion also arose between questions

13 and 17. With the separation of the categories, the possibillt;,r arose for
the inclusion of additional questions 10, 11, l2a., 141 1$ and 16.

These

addi tiona1 questions augmented and synchronised the data pertinent to the
educational status of the CFM families in the sample.

Thus questions relating

to the kind of course pursued in high sohool, major subjects in college, and
holders of college and uniftrsi tT degrees were included.

Other questions not

included in the pretested questionnaire were nuabers 21, 65, 66a, 67b, 68, 69a l
and

69b. A question related to questions 28 and 29 was omitted from the final

instrwant.

--

Returns of the Qusst.ionnaire
The final questionnaires were then mailed. Within the interval of one

month, over halt the 11&0 questionnaires were returned to the writer. At that
tine a follow-up was made by means of e. post card. The follow-up 'Was
estimated to account for 10 per cent of the total returns. A.n exact check was
not recorded.
Five of the 140 questicmna.ires (3.S per cent) were returned to the sender
because of faul'''' addresses.

N1netT-sewn questionnaires (~9.2 per cent) were

returned, of which 7$ (17.3 per oent) could be used.

The other twenty-two

questionnaires could not be utilised tor the following reasons:

(~

eight

CFM families among the respondents did not entertain foreign studellts"

l'eJ)l"8senting 8.2 per oent (of 91) J

(b)

seven questionnaires were returned

incomplete. representing 7.2 per cent (of 97) J

(0)

five couples (,.2 per cent
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NATIOHALITY-DESCENT OF CFM' HESPOfIDENT HUSBANDS
AliD \iIVES

!

I

Wiws

Husbands

Total

Nationa1i~-descent
l~umber

·Per Cent

NU1'rtber "PerCent

Number Per Cent
;

German

lS

20.0

4

$.)

19

12.7

Irish

18

24.0

15

20.0

33

22.0

3

4.0

7

9.3

10

6.7

Gennan-lrish

11

14.7

12

16.0

23

15.3

Oerman...oth,er

6

6.0

10

13.3

16

10.7

Ir1sh-other

10

13.3

11

21

].4.0

Pol1sh...other

2

2.7

-

14.7

2

1.3

Both..other

10

13.3

16

26

17 • .3

Total

7$

100.0

15

Polish

,

-

21.3

100.0

Other characteristics of the respondents pertaining to previ.ous education

that might be related to the 'Problem would be J the Vpe of college or
UDi'ftJ'Sity de pee a held

degrees (Table VIII»

b.1

CFM husbands and wives

(Table VII,

the number of

educational status of the children (Table IX), and the

extent of Catholic educa.tion of both husbands and wives (Table X).
observed that only

n (14.1

It is

per cent) of the husbands, and 16 (2$.3 per cent of

the wiws responding haft had no Cathol1.c education.

~-------------------------------------------------------------------.
~-------------------------------~>~ducatior.

Attai!lll)Snt

______
I'umbe r

~-~r

Total

Wives

Husbands

____
cent

-+--------------~r-----~-----'----~-

Number

Per Cent

Num.ber

cer C::"nt

-

-

-

...

-

-

...

-

...

-

School

3

4.0

5

6.7

8

,

Completed High
School

a

10.6

21

28.0

29

19.3

1-3 Years Colle60

19

25.3

20

26.7

39

26.0

Completed Undergra.duate College

16

21.3

20

26.7

36

24.0

12

16.0

9

12.0

21

14.0

17

22.7

-

-

17

11.3

1-7 Elementary C'Fd.des
t)

Comnleted flementar: r
Grades

1-3 Years of High

1-2 Years Graduate or
Professional

3 or more Years GradlJ ~te
or Professional

Total

75

99.9

75

~

.J

100.1

150

99.9

30

TABLE V

MAJOR SUBJECTS IN COLLEGE OF 64* CFM RESPONDENT
HUSBANDS

Number

Per Cent

Mathematics and Natural
Scienee

7

10.9

Social Science

6

9.4

Humanities

14

21.9

Engineering

10 .

15.8

4

6.2

Accounting and Business
Adm1ni8tration

23

35.9

Total

64

Major Subjects

Law

* 11 Husbands

did not attend college.

31

TIU3LE VI
1'AJOn SUBJT'CT3 IN COLLLGE OF

49-:;- Cl"H Respondent

ltlIThS

Eajor Subjects
~fathe:T:atics

Number

Per

Cent

a..'1d Natural

3

6.3

Soeial Science

15

30.6

Hu-anities

18

36.7

Nursing

4

8.1

.'l~lsic

4

8.1

:011Co.tion

3

Science

2

49

100.1

------------------------~----------------~--------------------------_4
* 26 ',aves did not attend college
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TABLE VII
TYPE OF COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY D1:.GREES HEW BY CFM
RESPONDENT HUSBAND::J AND \VIVES

Wives

Husbands

College or University degrees

Number

Per Cent

Total

Number Per Cent

Number

Per Cent

26

34.7

$7

)8.0

1.3.3

3

4.0

13

8.7

4

,.3

...

-

4

2.7

No Deg1'8es

30

40.0

116

61.3

76

50.6

Total

7,

99.9

7,

100.0

l50

100.0

31

14.3

10

Doctorates

Bachelors
,

,

Masters

>

TABLE in!
NUMBER OF DEGREES HEW BY CFM RESPONDENT HUSBANDS
AND WIVES

Husbands

Wives

Number

Per Oent

degree

31

41.3

25

2 degrees

1.3

17.3

4

1

1.3

..

None

30

40.0

Total

75

99.9

Number of Degrees

1
3

degrees

Total

Number Per Oent

Number

Per Cent

33.)

$6

37.3

5.3

17

ll.3

-

1

0.7

116

61.3

76

50.6

7$

99.9

1,0

99.9

-----------------------

--------
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TABLE IX
CHILDREN BY EDUClTIONAL STATUS OF CFM
RESPONDENT-FAMILIES

NUJlber of ChUdren*

Per Cent in Category

106

29.9

2

0.6

17

156

4.8
44.0

High School

40

11.3

College

23

6.5

Graduate or Professional
School

7

1.9

Other Type of School

4

1.0

354

100.0

Educational Level

At Home

Nurse17 School
Kindergarten
Grammer School

Total

*The number of children are from 72 (96 per cent) of the CFM respondentfamilies.

Three (4 per cent) families did not have any children at the time

of this study.

.34

TABlE X
EXTENT OF CATHOLIC EDUCATION OF CFM RESPONDENT
HUSBANDS AND WIVES

Husbands

-Tota1*

Wives
Per Cent Number Per Cent
(N-7,)
'N ...J$O)

Number

Per Cent
(N-7S)

Number

11

14.7

16

21 •.3

27

18.0

1-7 Elementar.r Grades

11,

J.4.7

10

13 •.3

21

14.0

Completed Elementary
Grades

41

,4.7

h3

57 •.3

84

56.0

1-.3 Years High School

.3

4.0

5

607

8

5•.3

Complete High School

41

54.7

41

54.7

82

54.6

1-.3 Years College

10

1.3 • .3

12

16.0

22

14.6

Completed Oollege

22

29• .3

19

25 •.3

41

27.1

6.7

4

5•.3

9

6.0

12.0

-

-

9

6.0

Catego1'7
No

Ca.tholic Education

1-2 Years Protessional
or Gracluaw

,

.3 or more years Protessiona1 or Graduate

9

3,

Occunation
With rega.rd to occupational classes of CFM husbands and wives, 27 (36.0
per cent) of the husbanci8 fall in the mnagerialoategory, representing the
highest concentrations.

66 (88 per cent) of the wives fall in category

and

hence only 9 (12 per cent) of the wives

whouaevife or ho_maker" (Table II)}

work outside of the home-l (1.3 per cent) "full

time,"

and

B (10.7

per cent)

"part time."
TABIE II
DISTRIBUTION OF CFM RESPONDENT HUSBANDS AND WIVES
BY MAJOR OCCUPA.TIONAL CLASSES

Oocupational Class

Husbands
l"er cent

l"t~.

Wives
:--NumDer

(N-7,)

l"er Gent

(N-75)

Total
•• u.muur Per Cent
(N-l,O)

c

Pl'Otessional

21

28.0

3

4.0

24

16.0

Managerial

27

36.0

0

0

27

18.0

Clerical

10

13 •.3

4

5.3

14

9.3

Sales

11

l.4. 7

2

2.7

13

8.7

Skilled

1

1.3

1

0.6

Service

5

6.7

3.3

Semi-sk111ed

..

Unskilled

-

-

..

-

-

..
-

5

Housewife or Homemaker

-

..

66

88

66

44.0

75

100.0

150

99.0

Total

75

100.0

-

-

-

-

..

-

-

..
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Division ~

!!! Samy:)le

Accordi.

!! £ategories !.a.!.

and

£.

For the purpose of further analysis i.'1 Cah.pter IV ~ the data. of our study
are divided into t.hree categories according to educa.tions

Category A (both

husband and wife had completed .four years of college or nxlre) J

Category B

(either husband or wife had completed four years of college or more);
Category C (neither husband or wif'e had completed four years of college).
is interesting that the number of husbands and wives in our sample is well
divided among the three ca.tegories (Table
TABlE

m).

m

DIVISION OF THE STUDY ACCORDING TO CATEGORIES A, :8, AND C

Catego17

Number of Couples

Per cent

A (Both spouses completed

2S

33.3

B (Either Spouse Completed
College)

24

32.0

C (Neither Spouse Completed
College)

26

34.7

Total

7$

100.• 0

College)

It

CHAPTER nI

In this

a.~a

of thP stndy, an

familia!'; resl'OQd to the oy,perience

their

hOBBSI

as meeting
Further

was made to find out how CF!.f

or baring

students 1ro1l t'Ol"e1pt land.o in

t.o see what special prepa:rating, i f an;t, is gi'ft'lft to such matters

~l', :1.nt~

i~

themselves to

att~t

them to the children, conversing 'With

was _do to learn whether or not the

~

nos t.

the., etc.

fami.l1es prepare

cul.tunU. Wcmration about trae backgro\1.nd of the

visiting t'oreign student, e.g., ~.r raad1ng about the visitor's count1'7 in

ad:vanee II ascertaining the reli.gicm of t.he fQreten Bt'o'~nt (be£ore !'tis arrival
to the host.'s home) I etc.

In addition, an eftort. was made to ascertain whether or not the hoat's
cultural infol"'fRtion (about the background of the visiting foreign student)
ma.ke. h.1.B

rls:tttne e.",.r1ence with the foreign student more nature1 and ellSY.

In aU, l,l48 foreign st.urumtd were guests of

cnt

Napondents. Seven

h'Ulld1"ed 41'!O fifteen were males (Tuble XU!) I and

433

were females (Table XIV).

The a:"rage IIUIlOCitr

on·,

host family was

oj;'

foreign el'tAldtlnt guests per

15'.2,

_lea avera.g1.ftg 9.S and females S.7 per tamil¥. Eighteen (24.0 per cent)
CFM families were hosts to lea8 than two ~ foreign students (Table ruI)

1Ihile 22 (29.3 per cent) of the fa.lfd.liea were hosts to less than two

temle

foreign students (Table XIV).
Other charaoterist.l.ca investigated in th1a section of the

37
--------------------------.----~-----

~

were:

38

number of foreign stud.ents o~ invited at a time (Table IV) J

number of

invitations extended by CFM families to foreign students in the last twelve
JIlOnths (Table m) J

munber of invitations accepted by foreign students in the

last twlve months (Table XVII).
TABIE XIII

NUMBER OF

Number of student
guests in visits
per family.

a~u~

I"OREIGN STUDEUT GUESTS !N RELlTION TO
aFM HOSTS

Total CFM
Host Families

Total ~1ale
foreign student

per category

guests

Mean number at
students invited

~~~--~--~~~~~------+--------------~

Number Per Cent

Number

Per Cent

1-2

It

24.0

31

3..$

15

20.0

6-8

11

9-11

,

h.3

1.7

60

8.4

4.0

14.7

72

10.1

6.5

1

9.3

70

9.7

10.0

12-14

S

6.7

62

8.6

12.4

15...11

2

2.7

31

15.5

18-20

2

2.7

40

4.3
5.3

9

12.0

349

48.8

38.7

3

4.0

-

-

-

3

4.0

-

-

75

100.0

!!ore
}lo

ti~l

2C

Answer

D1d not. invite
male foreign
students

Total

715

99.9

20.0

39

TABIE JlV
NUMBER OF nMALE FOREIGN 3TUDEI~T GUESTS, BY CFM
Hre!
•

<ill"

N'Uliber of Student
Guests per f'a.m1ly

_N_

ill

Total CFM H{lst
fam.i.1ies per
category

Total feaale
foreign student
guests

Hean number of

students intited

Visits
Nu,m.ber Per. Cent
_.1'"

NUllJher

Per Cant

--

1-2

22

29.3

33

1.6

1.5

3....5

17

22.7

65

15.0

3.8

6.8

9

12.0

59

13.7

6.7

9-U

4

5•.3

40

9.2

10.0

12-14

-

...

...

-

...

15-17

3

4S

10.4

15.0

18-20

...

4.0
...

-

-

4

5.3

191

3

4.0

..

students

1.3

17.3

-

rotal

75

99.9

·101-;;;

than 20

No Answer
Did not invite
:female foreign

-

10.3

44.0

47.7

...

-

...

-

99.9

TABLE

xv

TOTAL NUMBER OF CFH HOST FAMILIES, BY NUMBER OF
FOREIGN STUDENTS INVITED
AT A TIME

Number of foreisn students
ordinarily inVited at a

time*

Number of CFM families who
extended invitations per
eatego1'7

1 .........................................•,••15
1~2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20

2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 19
2~3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6

2--4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 1

3•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3

4-,..........................................

1

$-6 ••••.••.•••••••••••••••••.••.••••••.•••••• 2

S-15 •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•• 1
No answer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7

Total

*Ca.tegories as given by respondents

75

TABLE XVI
NUMBER OF INVITATIONS m'ENDED TO FOREIGN STUDENTS BY
CFM HOST FAMILIES IN THE lAST TWELVE M:lNTHS

Number of times invitations
."'erG extended*

Number of CFM familles per

category

1 •••••••••..••••••........•••••.••••..•• 11
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 12

3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10
3~4••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••

2

5••.••••.••.•.•.•••.••..•..••.•.••....••

2

,-6.....................................

1

6 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3

7••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
9 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
10 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

10-12 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

12 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
20•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

25 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

35-40••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5
No Answer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
None •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19

Total
*<:ategories as givan by respondents

75

»

TABlE XVII

NUMBER OF INVITATIONS ACCIPTED BY FOREIGN STUDENTS :r--ROM
CFM HOST FAMILIES IN THE LAST TWELVE MONTHS

Humber of times invitations
were accepted*

Number of C1<14 families per
category

1 •.••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••

0 •••••••••

11

2..................................................16

3••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l l

3-4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4
5•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
6 ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3

8•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
9••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 1
10•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

10-12 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
20 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

25 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

35 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
None •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20

Total
*Categories as given by respondents

75

PreJ'!!'!;tion !!! Relation ~ Host t s
VisIting Experience
In respect to the analysis IJf speoial ettorts on the part ot eFM hosts,

questions 30, .31, 32, .3.3, .34" 38, 39, and 40 of 'Ghe questionnaire 1 were taken
into consideration. ThAsa questions dealt with the type of special preparation
if any, made by the hOEtt. fs.milies before

J~he

arrival ot the foreign student

guest. 2
It is observed (Table IVTII) that

61. (85.4

per cent)

or

the host families

made some speoial eftort to learn slJmething about the foreign student's
oountry.

There is a direot "lations~l'p between tohis type

ot preparation (on

the part ot CFM hosts) and whethe!' the visiting experience of the host was

thought to be Datural aId easy.

Thus n. relatiouship between questions 30

(preparation pertaining to fore:ten student'a country) and % (concern1Dg
difticulv in selecting topics for conversation) showed. that of the families
who made special effort to leam someth.i.ng about the foreign student's homeland

76.4 per cent did not tind aDT ditficulv :in selecting topics for con:versat.i.onJ
7$ per cent ot the families who did not prepare did find difficulties.

l.lppendix IV
2An emmple of one of the above questions iSI "When your invitation is
accepted do you tl"Y' to learn the amount of tiDe the foreign student has spent
in the United States"? Three oategories were presented to the respondents.
1. always .. 2. some\imBs, and 3. never. In the analysis of those questions,
categories "always,· and "sometimes· were considered to be pOSitive, and
categoJ"T "never" was Ie g8l"ded to be negative (Appendix C, pages
and

of the questionnaire).

TABLE XVIII
TYPES OF PfrEPARA'l'lON ASSOCIATED HITH THE VISITING
EXPERIENCES OF

Cli1~

HOSTS

l:e

Categories of 'P"paration
before toreign student's
viDit

Total in
_ _p_"_PIl_"_ _ _ _
D_o_N_o_t_?_ft_PEl_,l"e
____ CateS017
Number Per Cent l!t:It1bGr

Per Cent

64

85.b

11

lJh6

15

Length of t11m student
spent in United Sta:tes

31

52.0

J6

ha.\)

15

R,ecreation

21

28,0

~4

'12,0

75

Religion

40

$J.3

35

1,6.7

75

Food

,~

,.,

4S.)

41

54.6

75·

Briefing of Children

~e

5

6;//

63*

Foreign student'.

nome land

. ....

......

.

" • .:>

. . ... ........................
'

'

illThnte (h per cent) ot the CFM tUtil1ea bad r..o ch.1l.dr6n at the time of th.1a
study. Nine (12 per cen.t) of the hoats submitted "no a.nswr."
A further ccmpa.rison1\."U -.de between question

33 (preparation pertaining

to recreation) and U (whether or not the visit ot the foreign student caused
the hoat &tV' l')&rtioular concerns), Amof\.g the 22 tamilies who had. learned the
~

of prefer:red recreation of the foreign student guest (before his arrival

to the home), 11 or SO per cent (of the host families) had som dpa.rtioular

concerns."

AJ'IIOI'lg

the famille. who did not prepare 25 (51.1 per cent) had. some

"'particular concem.a,· about the visit of the foreign student•

. With the e:lCepti,;,n ot special eftort tc learn about the foreign student.'s
homeland (question ,)0) and type of recreation (question 31). which show a
direct :relationship to the visiting experience ot

en!

hoats, other preparatJ.on

-
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pertaining to the lengot-wh

or

time the fOl'eign student spent in the United States

(question ,32) and the t'eligicJfl or t.h& i'oreign student guest (question 34) did

not seem to afleet the ease ot the v:t..1,M.n.g ex;erioflc6 of

tt~,

host. Thus

It

relationship in the fJalIlPle was JIIiI.d6 between (quf,Ztior. 32) length ot time the
f0J'6ign stltdent anent ili the United States and (56) selecting t,opiC8 tor

conversation.

AlIU'mg the OF!>! hosts who tried 1..0 lean> the length of' time the

foreign student spent in the U. S., 22 (;6.4 'Per cent)
the visiting e:x:perienoe

or

th6 Cl''M hosts found

eaey. and 11 (43.6 per cent, ) round it to be difficult.

AJIlODg the C:n1 hosts 1I.'hc made

I!C

inq'U.ir;y about the lenf[th of time the foreign

student had spent in t.be U. S., 18 (62.1 per oent) eona1.d.ered the visiting
experience te be eaq, and U (31.9 per cent) j'Odpd it to be dUticult.
A further Ccmp.ariacD. was ~ betwe&D. questions )14 (ucertaining the

religion 0:£ tbe foreign

e~nt hero~ his

o.;rrival to tbe gu&st's home) and

S6

(ae:wcting tcpictl for conwftle:ti,on). Of the CFM tam1lJ.es who made a special
effort to 180m the rel:lgion of Ue

18

to",'..en

ElttldMt v1.s1tor before his arrival,

(;6.4 per cent) tbouc;h.t Ule visitJ.rtC e:xperif\:N'te euy II

thought it d1.t'!!cult.

an:1

14 (1&3.6 per cent)

For thooo CFM h08ts who I"JAdfl no "PM1.a1 pnparat10n in.

ascertaining the :rel1gion of the foreign st;udent visltor" 20 (S7.1 per cent)
found

d1fi"i.c~lltq

in the vi61t.

In brief, ~r fa.'ld.lles who tr1.ed to eduIlate themselves (before the arrival
of the foreign student visitor) with regard to:

countr,yJ and (b)

(a)

the foreign student's

recreational preteNrJ08a of foreign stUdent :round the 'ruitinl

exr>el"ience more natural and

9&q

than did the fa.m1l.1es who did not prepare

themselves in these two ueas. Special preparations pertaining to Co) learning

-

the length of time the fOl"eign student visitor had been in the United States,
and (d) ascertaining the religion

or

the foreign student (before his arrival),

did not s€am to augment the degree of easiness of the host's visiting experienc •

'l'hus, it may be reasonablJ' concluded \lith regard to th.1s study, special
preparations on the part of the host, family have a bearing on but do not
se:rious~

a.tf'ect the degree of ease of the host's visiting experience.

This

may be due to certain contributing factors rel.a.tl:'Jd t,o the sample such a8 the

high level ot educa.tion of the respondents noted in the previOUS chapter
(Table8 IV-xn), and the high average number (15.2) of. foreign student guests
per CFM host (Tables XnI and XIV).

Questions of Hoste to Student Visitors

.1

P

.....

_ _ _ _ _......._

.........

During the visits of the foreign student, 21 (41 • .3 per cent) hosts

addressed their foreign fU6sts by using first
Mr. or Miss and the last name)

f\8118 J

25 tn.3 per cent)

by usin

19 (2.5.3 per cel't) by using a combination of

both the first alld the last ll8.lI8s. The foreign st,udent visitors, on the
contrar.y, l1ormal.lT address the hosts by using "Mr. or },frs. and the last name in
71 (94.6 per cent) of' the oases. During the cODwrsation between CFM hoats and
foreign guests, a special effort is made on the part of the hosts to introduce

topic. of pri.ma.r.y interest both to the visitor and to themselves.

Forty'-one

(.54.7 per cent) of hosta asserted that they tended to ASk about the same nuJllber
of questions as the foreign student.
Some oilihe questions

a.ske~

by CFM hosts during the visit of the foreign

student guest included m.lJl!bers 60, 61, 62, and 63 of the questionnaire.

-
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These questions pertainec:t to the 't'iaitor 1 s countr,r, customs, fil?ld of studies,
and family. 3

It is observed (Tabla m) that over 95 per oent of eFM hoets a.sked
questions about the fOJ'E":tgn visiturts country, customs, field ot studies, and

family.
There is a

re1ationa~i?

or not the visiting

bC-Men questions on the ab()1l"e items and whether

expe~..enc£.;

of 'hlle host was natural and ea.sy. A comparison

of questions 60 (pertain:lr~g to tIt£ visitor's oountry) and 56 (ooncerning
difficulty in selecting t".)pio3 tor conversation) showed that among families who
asked questions pertaining to the l'ureign student's countrl during the visit,

39 ($7.3 per cent)did not find
conversation, while 29 (42.7

&.!~- di1'f'ioulty in

p,:,!'

selectL'1g topics for

oent) had some diffictatq.

A. further comparison ~-«:':l3 ~e bettreen questions 61 (pertaining to the

visitor's customs) a.nd

56

(difficulty in select1ng topics

tOl-

conversation).

Among the families who inquired abtf\lt the foreign visitor's cuatoms during the
visit 38 {56.7 per cent)had

:10

difficulty in selecting topics for oonversation~

while 29 (43.3 per cent) had some dif.fiC'..ll.V_

It is worth not.ing that 8JT\ong the 39 families 'Who had inquil'8d a.bout the
foreign student's count1'7 and found no difficulty in conversation,

15 (38.4

3An ex.a.mple of one of the above questions would. be: "Do you ask questioru
about the foreign visitor's field of study?" Three categories were presented
to the respondents: 1. alway'S, 2. s~~imes, and). never. In the
ana~is of thOS$ questions, ca.tegories ua1waya," and "Somatims" were
considered to be positive, ani category t1neve:r" was regarded to be negative.
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TABLE XIX
ANSWERS TO SOME SELE.CTED QT.l'ESTIONS

No.

QuestiOllS

49

'W'hen 7O'~i are in doubt do you ask your gt1ests
to re'0if3a't or to spe~(. their names when yet:.
f!.re introduood-'

51

,2

Per cent in
Number in
Each Categ<>ry
Ea.ch CategoJ7
Always Sometime Never A1v.."aYS Sozootimes l'levc3:'

Do yoc, ShOtT J~[:nl:r fOr£!ign st.uMnt guest.s
around the house when tn8;r vislt fo-: the
first t.L'Ue '?
Does this Utour"
kitchen?

ord"i.nari.~

include the

59

12

i.a6

24

4

1B.1

5

61.)

i

15.0

5.4

.32.0

6 .. 6
8.0

,I

!
,
I
!

I

t

50

II

6

I 77 •.3

1 14.1

Do you introduce your ehil<'tren to t.h.e
foreign g'llest.s?

n

1

3*

94.7

1.)

4.0

Do your children help h bre~d{ the 1een uhen
a foreign student visits your home?

60

10

5

80.0

13.3

6.7

57

In addressing YOUl- forelgn guests do y01J find
that yO',) speak more carfifully than uswU.?

26

hh

5

34.7

58.1

6.1

58

Do you try to avoid thE

23

.36

11

37.3

1.;.8.0

71

At the table would y.-;u constder it impolite
for the tore:l~~ visit,or to t..ake foocl or drink
without a ~'!ei.fio invitation to do so?

,.3

54

---

USft

of

fl

slangU?

I

14.7

I

1

8

ilRepresents C?11 hoo ts \)'ho had no children at the time of this study

66

1.3

10.7

I

86.0

-
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per cent) belonged to Category A (Table XII, page 36). AlBo, among the 38
families who had inquired about the foreign s1:nd.ent· s customs, 16 (40.2 per
cent) were in Categol'7 A (Table
to category C (Table

m,

page

m,

page 36);

while 7 (8.4 per cent) belonged

36).

Thua it ms.y reasonabl3' be concluded that for the CFM respondents in this

study I information pertaining to the foreign visitor's country, customa., field
of study, and family" is associated with making the host's visiting experience
more natural and easy.

In addition, it seems that formal education on the

part of the host couple is an ingredient affecting the ease of the host's
experience. 4
It is quite possible that the choice of questions (not included in the
researoh) posed by the host couple about the foreign 'Visitor* s country might
ha.... been ftlT selecti"_

Richard D. Lambert and Marvin Bressler have stated

that visitors from low-status countries

If

United States largely" as the end product

form their attitudes toward the

ot a "looking-glass" process baaed on

the visitor's perceptions of American attitudes to his country and by extension

to him. u 5 For example, Bressler and Lambert pointed out rather well in a subsequent :research that to the Indian student specific subjects {such as caste,

hsee Chapter 4, pages 69 .. 72.

~ichard D. Lambert and Marvin Bressler, "!he Sensiti'Ve A.rea. Complex:
A Contribution to the Theory ot Guided Culture Contact," The A1l8rican
Journal .2! Sooiolo&1. LX (Fall 1954).. 584
-

TABLE XIX A
lTE:rfl OF

SO~ S~CIE'IC

QurSTIONS POSEn BY CFM

HCASTS TO FOREIGN 5T'JDElIT GUESTS

Categor:r

CFM hoats who asked

about items

CFM hosts who did not uk
about items

Number

Per Cent

Visitor's CountJ7

7S

100.0

0

0

Visitor's Customs

15

100.0

0

0

74

98.7

1

1 • .3

12

96.0

.3

4.0

Visitorts field
Study

Visitor's

Itami~

or

Number

Per Cent

untouchables, population expansion) lI.ich are associated _th colonial status
and :reactive natiol1&lJ.amB haft become matten'J of aena1t1:r.lty to the student

from India.

6

It. lS\he opinion of tte writer that the sociability between the Cl''M hoat
and the foreign student guest might have been

f'avou:Nl.b~

maintained in part by

the avoidance of specific Ifsenaitive" queationa about the foreign student's

country. This equ1l1brium between host a.rd gueat ai.ght haft been a contrlbutJ.,nj
factor to the hoat'a experience in the direction of being euier and more natun 1

Again, it is also possible that the avoidance of "sensitive" questions on
the part ot the host might reasonablT be a.ttributed to the high leval of

education of the respondents (Tables IV-VIII, XI)

am

the high average number

(15.2) of foreign ~tudent guests per CFM host (Ta.bles mI and XIV).
"Critical Remarks" a.nd Host's
VisiaD, !xe;rIence
In the analysis of "critical remarks" and the host's Visiting experieIlC€.,

questions 65, 66a, 66b, 67a, 61b, 68, 69a, am 69b of the questionna1re 7 were
taken into consideration.

These questions dealt with "critical remarks"

pertaining to the United States, the foreign student's country, and the
Catholic Church (Table XX,

"P&ge

52. B

It is interesting to note tha.t during the visit of the foreign student 67
(89.) pel" cent) of the CFM host. would agl'8e with the foreign guest should he
make :remarks critioal but

true of the United States (Question 65, Table XI).

On the contra17, )1 OJl.3 per cent) of the hosts would be willing to make
critical remarks about the foreign student's count17 that they felt were
justified (question 67&, Tabla XX).

Respondents also indicated that they would

refrain from first making critical remarks about the Catholic Church, even

7Appendix IV
BAn example of one of the above questions would bet "Do you yourself
make critical remarks about the United States,·that you feel are justified"?
Three categories were presented to the respondents: 1. always, 2. Sometimes,
and 3. never. In the a.nal¥sis of those questions, categories "alwqs," and
Ifsometimes" are considered to be positive, am category "never" was regarded
to be negative.
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TABIE XX
A,'I\f ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH ·CRITICAL

REMARKS" MID RELATED TO THE HOSTS t VISI'l'DlG

EXPERIENCE

Number
of
Question

Total

Number in

in

Per Cent in
Each Categol7

Each 'CategoJ",f

Category

1

Always

Never Subject
Don't No
not brought know, Ana
up
wer

Sometimes

Al~

s~~ Nevel
tinI3

Subj.

not

No
Know Ana

Dont

wer

crough"
u~

65

75

31

36

1

4

0

3

la..3

66a

(7S)

(7)

(SO)

(15)

(3)

0

0

9.3

-

-

0

0

15.4

2

0

2

5.3

0

0

77.4

22.6
h6.1

,

66b

51

L3

14

67&

15

4

27

40

67b

31

24

7

-

-

68

75

17

35

6

17

0

0

22..7

69&

7.5

3

2S

.36

11

0

0

4.0

69b

32.

24

8

-

-

0

0

75.0

48.0

1.3

36.0 53.3

4.0

0

",-0
2.7
0

8.0 22..7

33.3 48.0 14.1
25.0

0

- - - - -

66.1 20.0
24.6

5.. 3

0

0

-

2..1

- - ...

- - ...

S3

thouch S2 (69.4 per cent) vonl4 .....

with the toretgn student v181tor should

be __ Nlm'ks oriid.oal bu.t __ of the Catholic Chl.t.rch in it h1Dlal1 aspect.
(Questi_

68,

Tabla XI).

of ... hoats to reba1n

'l'b.u there ..... to be aD earaat

tram

e.ttort

on the part

i:rd.t1aUD.g erit1.oal rearkI cODCem1Dg the lJDited

Sta_, the 1'01"81ca 'f'1IIito,.'a oO'l1J!J.tl7• .,. " - Catholic Church.

1't:utH ,.aporl8e8 judi .te o:..a.r11' iihat there 18 a o. .ciou effort on the
~

of t.be hoat

to a1ntain a

fa:VO',u'ab~

toDe

dunn,

the v1a1t.1Dg a1t.1lat.1cm

(_Ween b.o8'\ ad p.at) by the awf.da... of ·ont:1c&l remarbll as tar aa
poas1b18.
Compat"1acm. . . made be1lllten qastiQD1 66a (Do 7C1f1 youreelt _1m or11d.o&1

reuricB aboUt the lJJdtecl State. that 7'OU feel are 3uat1t1ed?) and 1&1 (whether
.. DCt the mit of tM foreign student. caueed the hoat &DT part1eular cOD08l"D)
1rl order 110

tlen

t.be

effects, it U'II', of "orl.1d.cal. remarba upon the boat'.

T.l.siting .2P8rienee. It was obaerwe.i

critical

~

0.-6.9 par MJrt,)
........ Of

U1l1ted

s __

t~at 8IIItmg

the CFM hosts who made

about \he Uld:ted States that they- telt were justified JO

bad .oaa "particular cODCeralt about tba mit

the hOlts wo

at tbe foreign

did not lI8ke UV' ·cri:tical l"8MJ"ks1t about the

that "'7 telt. are jua'tit1ed, three (25.0 per cent) had . . .

••

"~""JIIl

J"&Irt.hel" a\tent.ie . . giwa to queat10u 69& (Do 'Tau. )'Oll.l"Sell' aka

o1"1\1ttal rauka about. the Cathol1c ChUNh in ita huan aspects that you feel
ue justified?) and bl (whether ~!1' not the v1sit of the foreign studtmt cauaed
'\he hoat UJT part1CNlar COl\Oeftl). 14tb zegud to the effeo., 1.f aI\'Y, of auoh

"critical I"8M.rUR upon the boat's vielt1Dg e2perience. Among the CFM hoe.
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o made cn tical remarks a bout the Catholic Church that they felt were
ust1f'1ed 4 (66 per cent) had some "particular concern."

For hosts 'Who did not

ke &n7 such "critical remarks" 26 (44.l per cent) had SOIlll "particular

oncern. u

Thus it appears that for 'the respondents "critical remarks." i f made by
he host family' do affect the ease of the hosts' experience adversely.

Reswe'
Results have tended to indicate that in this

st~1

those who obtained

information pertaining to the foreign student's count17 and the type of
recreation the student prefers, do tend to have a more natural and easy

experience with the foreign student.

Hosts' knowledge of length of time the

foreign student spent in the United States and the religion of the foreign
student did not seem to "increase" the ease of the hosts during the visit of

the foreign atudent.

Questions about the foreign student's country, field of

stuq, oustoms, or famiJT posed by the host during the Tisit tend to make the
visit a lIOre natural experience for the hosts.

Hosts in this stud7 were

reluctant. to make critical remarks of the United States, the foreign student's
country, or the Catholic Church, wt were willing to support critical remarks
by the foreign. gwIIst in the above areas during the visit.

"Oritical remarks,"

i f made by the host during the visit seem to have an adverse effect on the

hosts t experience.
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CHAPTER IV
CFM HOSTS' A.TTITUDE TOWARD FOR.EIGN ST1JDEN'l' GUESTS

In the present chapter, the attitudes of CFM host families toward foreign
student guests are reported. An effort was made to see whether or not the host
families tend to stereotqpe all foreign student visitors as she:r1ng a common
non-American culture. Arrr relationship of stereotyping was explored.
extent of communication from the Intemational Student Oonmittee1

or

The

the

Christian Family Move_nt to the host couple and stereotyping on the part of

the host was also considered. The hosts t motivations for invi Ung foreign
students was evaluated.

A turther

ana~is

was made as to whether or not the

visit is more enjoyabla to the host i f he and the foreign student visitor share
the fol.lowingl
tb.e same

(a)

the same :race,

social class, (d)

(b)

the

&a1Il8

the same religion, <e>

states and (1') knowledge about his country.

educational level, (c)
knowle4ge about the United

In addition, an examination was

made to find out bow CFM hosts rank the above factors ("A" through ifF") in

1n:t'luencing their judgment that the fo::re1gn student guest is a -person like the
bost" (No. 97).

IThe Internation Student Oommittee of the Christian Family Movement was
fozwd to provide home hospitality for foreign students in the Ohicago area
and elsewhere (Chapter I).
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'!'he

1,148 foreign students

who were guests of CFM families in this S:.udy

came from ten major geographioal
and 60).

a.fta8 of

the world (Table

xn,

pages 58, 59

Far Eastem oountries were oited the highest awrage rmmber of times

25.2 (Table XXI, page 60.

COWltl'ies in Africa were oited the lowest average

IlU.1I:lber ot tilr.8s 2.2 (Table XXI, page 59).

The ditterenoe of averages between

Far Eastern and. African oountrl$s (with regard to the DlllIber of times cited by
CF'l1 hosts) is a reflection

ot

the vast DWIlber

States from the far East in 1960.

ot toreign

students in the United

The International Institute ot Education

reported that in 1960 there were 11,175 foreign students trom Far Eastern

Countries, while students from African oountries numbered 1,959. 2

_ _------

STEREOTYPING O}l
......
.......

Stereotypes

I'lIIq

']HE PART OF CFM HOSTS

..................

be defined as "the preconceived notions

groups which tend to detine perceptions. lt )

ot persons or

Stereotypes are also described ...

the expectations which dominate percept.1ons. 4 Thus a stereotype, as the term
is ordinarily used by SOCiologists and social pqcho1ogists, is a rigidly
established 'Proposition attributing a characteristic to "all" members of a

c&tlgorr. 5
2:rnstitute ot International Education, Ol?,E=n Doors 1960 (New York, May,

1960, p. 8.

3Ra.ymond

w.

p.295.
4Ibld., 296

-

!h!

Murray, Socloloil tor a Democratic Soc1e!:l (New York, 1950),

•

-

-

-

5Maruice N. Richter,Jr., ItThe Conceptual f'.fechanlsm of Stereotyping,"
~meriea;; Soclo1oi!cal Hevisw, XXI (October 1956)" 568.

S7

Maurice N. Richter, Jr. &Sserts:
A stereotyped proposition, such as lfWallonians are stupid, It
involves, explicitly or implicitq, the concept of "all-ness"

(All Wallonians are stupid) and the concept of tlinclusion"
twallonians are 1neluded &1IlOng stupid people). The "all" in
such a proposition, However, is neithe;r strictJ.;y the "all" of
generalization nor the Itall" of stipulation, but rather an
unditferentiated fusion of the two, while the inclusion
cor:respondingly represents neither strictl¥ an empiricall¥
detel"Jllined pheno.non nor one inherent in the stipulated
meanings of thf> cailegories. No selection is _de be_en these
altematirs preciselT because tfie dlstinction between them is
obscured.
Stereotypes are very signj.ficant sociologically for at least two reasons.
(A)

Stereotypes J'8present ttinsti~tionalia.~ Id.sinformation, distorted

inf'omation, and caricatu.red ideas of places, peoples, and things,
:zI

stereotypes haft ",2rofound

_,~

~nfluenee

.2.2 !.!! formation

It

and (B)

2.,£ attitudes per1!j E1!li

to these areas of experienoe. H 7

-

......

In the a.nalysis of the rela tions)lip between formal educationB of the host
families s.nd their degrees of stereo\)"ping, 1£ any, questions 70 and

85 of

the

questionnaire were taken into consideration.

-

6rbid., S69-56O
1John F. Cuber, Sociologz

!

SlPOP!is

.2! Principles

(New York, 1951) p.225.

8.Formal education as defined in this study (Cahpter II. page 35) is
divided into three categories t Category- A (both spouses completed 4 years of
college or more); CategoJ'T B (either spouse completed 4 years of college or
more» Category C (neither spouse comnleted 4 years of college).

-

$8
TABLE XXI
~mMBER

OF QUF:STIONNAIRBS INDICATING FOHEIGN STUlENT VISITORS FROM MAJOR
GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS

Geographical
areas

Nll1Iber of countries
cited per question-

naira
76,4,321

Caribbean

North America

00000113

Specific countries
01ted per geogra:phical area

::u.mber
of

Average
(Mean)
of

TimeD

no.

Cited

times
cited

Cuba

8

Haiti

J

Bahamas

2

Dominican Hep.
Trinidad

1
1

).0

0000001

Canada

6

6.0

00002213

I1exico
Costa Rica.

14

GuatemaJa

6
3
1

Central
America

Panama
Honduras

South America

Oceania

o0

0 1 3 $ 21

0000001

7

J5.0

Argentina.
Equador
Chile
U:ru.guq
Bolivia
Brazil
Columbia
Pel"U
Britisb Guiana
Others (not specified)

2
1
2

6.)

New Zealand

.3

3.0

9
9
7
7

4
4
4
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TABLE XXI (continued)
NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAIRES INDICATING FOREIG:N STUDENT VISITORS FROM
MlJOR GEOG'HAPHlCAL AP.EAS

Number of countries
cited per questionnaire

Geographical

areas

Specific c~mtrie8
01ted ~er geographical area

1 0 1 .3 9 9 28

France
Germany
BelgitUll
Austria
England

Spain
Ireland

2$

5
4
4
4
3

2

Hunga.ry

2
2
1

Portugal

Malta.
Poland
Sweden
Yugoslav1a
Ca.nary Islands
Other (not speei!ied)
Ghana
South Afrioa
Nigeria
Liberia

Conge
Ethiopia

Hol"OCOO
Tanganyika
Other (not specified)

.

no. of
times

19
11

Holland
Lithuania

00010213

times

Average
(mean)

cited

Greece

Africa

of

cited

7654.321

EuJ'fP8

Number

1
1
1

1
1
1

5.8

3

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
7

2.2
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TABLE XXI (continued)
NUMBER OF

Geograrmical
areas

QU1'~STIONNAIRt"7,S

INDICATING FOHEION STUDENT VISITORS FROM
MAJOR GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS

Number ot countries
cited per questionnaire

Specll'1c countries
oi ted per geograp...
hical area.

7654321

Near and
Middle East

o 0 0 0 1420

Iran

8

)

Pakistan
Palestine
Arabia
Syria

Other (not specified)
2 'I 14 28

Japan

o0

0 0 0 8

35

4S
6
3
3

Goa

2.8

34

India
Hong King
Ceylon
Indonesia
Thailani

~"

1
1
1

Viet Nam

FoJ'JlOSa

Asia

2
2
2
2
2

)0
12
)0
20

Philippines
{<lrea

(mean
no. ot
times
cited

7

Iraq
Israel
Jordan

o0 3

of
times
cited

TUl"key

Egypt

Far East

Number Averar

2
1

25.2

10.0
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A comparison of question 70 (whether or not there is such a thing as

national dU'terenoes in "seDSe of humor"), and Category.A (both husband, and
wife had. cO'll'pleted four years of college or more), showed that 20 (80 per cent)

of the CFM hosts (in Category A) asserted that there were national differences
in "sense of huaor," while

5 (20 per cen'ij noted that there were no such

differences. 9
A similar analysiS between question 70 and Category C (neither husband no*

wife completed four years of college) indicated that 11 (44 per cent) of the
CFK hosts in Category C would have no tendency of stereotyping foreign student
guests, while 14 (56 per cent) would have such a tendency.
A further investigation was made between question

85 (whether or not

foreign students have basicall¥ the same answers for questions asked during
their visits to CFM homs)lO and Category A.

Onl¥ 4 (22.2 per cent) of CFM

hosts in (Categol'T A) noted that foreign student guests have bas1ca1l.y the same

9rwo categories were presented in question 70) "yes," and "no," followed
words, "In what W&T?" The writer holds the position that on the basis
of "culture lag," "cultural differences,A and "social change," (Ralph Luto,
The Cultural BackE2UD:i of Personality, pp. 19-26) there are nationaJ.
mferences in Dsense ofhUlaOr. i
by the

lOrwo categories were also presented in question 85: ·yes,· and "no"
followed by the words: ·Please expla.1n." The writer bolds the position that a
student from a foreign country brings with him his own "idiosyncratic qualities
and the distillation at his own life experiences" to the host country.
(Cora Du BoiS, ForeiE Students And Higher Education in the United States.p.38
Hence foreign students terid not to have 'the same a.nawirsTor questions asked
during their visits to CFM homes.
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answers for questioDfl asked dur:Lag their visits, while 14 (71.8 per cent) of
hosts indicated that students from foreign lands 1IOUld have no such tenden.cy.
A 81:m1l.ar analysis between question

85

and Category 0 abolled that

6 05.3

-per cent) of CFM hoeta in Categor.r C would show a teJldencT to stereotyping

foreign student guests, lbUe U (64.1 per cent) of the hosts would have no

It appears, then, tbat the greater tne degree of remal educa.tion on the
part

or

tbe hoat couple, the las. the l1kel1hood that the hoat

.t'~

will hold

a .tereotype about foreign student rts1tora.
It is interesting to note

SO!I8

of the

C01'!n8nta

ldth regard to lIaenae of

humorU aubm1tted by 0)111 hoate. One of the respondents asserted that tlwbat 1UiY
be h'uJlorroua in one locality, lII\Y not be in another.

1'b18 111 true within the

United State.... Another host couple stated that ltwe hale fOUJ'¥1 even 10 our own
nationality (Polish) that things said in Polian are tuam;r, but not in Engl1ah."
A

1'98~nt

-

who bad anewred that there was 110 national differences in "senae

of humor" re!llU"ked tbat "laughing together over a joke or a r1diculous

are in.11v:i.d.ual d11'ferenoe, as there are wi.th Americans."
A fUrther effort, was made

to asce:rta1n the relati.onahip between the degree

or communication from the International Students C01'!ll'tl1ttee
and the degree of ste:reot,yp1ng.

to tile host

i.'amil.3

In this anal3sia qu8at1ona 88 (whether or not

the International students Committee ol the CFM &asated the host in their role

of inviting students in their hOJ'lB) and 70 (whether or not there 1s such a th
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as national d1tferemes in "sense of hUllor") of the questionnaire were
conside:red.

1l

Among the CFM families who had COr.1J1IJ.nicated witil the International
Students Committee concerning the hospitalitY' of foreign students .. 40 (78.2
per cent) showed no tendency of stereotyping foreign student guests, while 11

(21.8 -per cent) of the hosta

ShORd SOJ,l!e

tendency of stereotyping. Among the

families who did not coltlmlnicate with the Interna.tior.al Students Committee
concerning the hospitality of foreign students, 6 (116.3 per cent) showed a.
tendency of stereotyping foreign guests, while 7 (53.7 per cent) of the hosts

did not.

In addi t.1on, oomparison was made between questions 88 (whethEr or not the
International Student Committee of the CFM assisted the host in their role of
inviting students in their home) and

85

(whether or not foreign students have

basically the same answers for questions asked during their visits to the host's

home) of the questionnaire.
For those

CF~!

families who had communicated with the International Students

Committee concerning the hospitality of foreign students, 33 (82.5 per cent)
showed no tendencY' of steNotyping foreign student guests, while 7 (17.5 per
cent) showed some signs of stereotyping_ Among the famil1Els who did not

llquestion 88 reads, nHas the International Students Conw.ittee of the em
hell)ed you in yO'U:r role of in'riting students to your home?" Two categories
were presented: "yes," ani "no," foll.owed by- "remarks."
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communicate with the International Students Committee concerning the

hospitalit~

of foreign &t':':mts, 4 (50 per cent) showed no tendency of stereotyping foreign
student guests, while a similar 4 (50 per cent) showed some signs of stereotyping all foeign visitors as sharing a common

non~merican

culture.

Thus, the greater the degree of communication between the International
Students Committee of the

C¥~

to the host family, the less the likelihood that

the host family would hold an unwarranted stereotype about foreign visitors.
It is the opinion of the writer that the "remarks" submitted by the
respondents with regard to question 88 (whether or not the International
Student Committee of the CFM assisted the host family in their role of
inviting students from foreign lan~ are useful for further resear~h in the
area of hospitality among foreign student guests and CFM hosts.

Thus, some

representative selected responses are submitted according to Categories I

B. and C.
Category A (Both Spouses Completed Oollege):
The committee has supplied the names of
foreign students upon request.
I have met my visitors through this committee.
They made arrangements for French students.
Facilitated each visit from start to finish.
They have provided the contact with the stUdents
as well as some baokground information.
Category B (Either Spouse Completed College),
They have promoted various useful stimuli.
We might not have got around it i f I.S.C.
had not phoned us.

A,
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They learn that the wife works, and prepare$
tIle meals without servants.
They learn the dignl ty of work.
They learn first-hand about the American
Catholic family life.
Corrected their evaluation of economic status
in that they thought us to be upper class from
our possess,ions, and surroundings.
Most interested in our family set-up, even

plumbing faoilities, books, pPOgress of education
of the children.
Category C (Neither spouse completed college):
Some are amazed that I do 911 f(lY own hOllsevork
and have no help in oaring for the children.
Our home appliances fascinate them.
In as much as we are both physically handicapped
it 8ho~ we do att~mpt to live in a normal way.

The first chance to get oft the campus and aee
how an American family lives and works.
Four questions (No. 90, No. 91, No. 92, and No. 93) were presented to the
respondents in order to ascertain their motivations for entertaining foreign
r.tli.dents.

It vas found that $1 (68.0 per cent) of' the host families entartaine(

visitors from foreign lands, primarily out of a sense of improving United
St.ates relations with ot.her count.t·ies (Table XXIV).
importance given by the host couples were:
(2)

(1)

Hotivations of secondary

it is good for the children,

i t is worthwhile for the raniil,., the neighbors, and the country.

The respondents in this stlJ.dy expressed no particular "dislikt!ls" sbout
having foreign students at their homes (question 83), but asserted that certain
traits in the students had caused them some difficulty (question 8Lb).

The

TABLE XIII
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MOTIVATIONS OF Gl'lf FAMD.m IN ENTERTAINING STUDENTS
FROM FOREIGN LANDS

No.

Questions

I

of CFM Hosts
per
category:
Yes

.
91 Do you entertain foreign student.
visitors out of a sense of soola.1
obligation to other ~4 couples?

93 Do you entertain foreign student
visi tors for any other motives'?

Totale

U. A.

No

Yes

No

N.A

8.0

89.3

2.7

100.0

I,
6

67

2

75

I

92 Do you entertain foreign student
visitors out of a sense of
obligation to improving U. S.
relations with other countries?

Per ce:1t per category Totals

Nuillber

•
51

18

6

75

68.0

2L.o

B.o

100.0

45

13

17

75

60.0

11.3 22.7

100.0
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greatest obstacle to be surDlOUDted by the host eouple was that of understanding

the foreign guest.

Nine (12 per cent) of the respondents stated that language

probleJlS of the foreign Y1si\or cauaed the greatest difficulty of the visiting
experience.

Other traits in the foreign guest listed as having caused

SCll1e

difficulties included shyneas, t1m1d1ty, inability to be natural, not dependable
very critical about the U. S. gagel"Dlllent, and inability" to accept certain
customs.
To further test CFM hosta' attitude toward foreign student guests, two
questions, 8. (whether or not the host couple liked the foreign guests as
persons) and 97 (requesting the respondents to rank certain items in
influencing their judJment that the student is

"! EGrson

to note that in view
p1"8sented. 12 It is interesting
1
caused the families

SOM

difficulty', all

7,

or

~

!!! host"),

were

certain traits which had

of the hosts in answer to question

814& asserted that theT have all had foreign students visit thea that they

rea.l.l7 1.1.kad as pars ems •
Fo:rtT....1ght (64 per cent)

or the

respondents re.nked question 97. An over-

all ranking (Table XXV) iDdicated tbat item (c), lithe same educational level,"

l2QuesUon 84& reada, "Have you had foreign students visit you that you
really liked as persons?" Two categories were presented: "yes" and "no."
Question 97 reads .. "In entertaining a foreign student visitor how do Tou rank
the following items in influencing your judgment that he is a Ji!rBon like ZiI?"
Items were (a) the same race, (b) the San8 social clasS; tc)same educa onal level, (d) the same nligion, (e) knowledge about the United States, (f)
knowledge about his country, and (g) his ability to speak the English language.

e
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tABLE mIl
lWllING OF CFK HOSTS I A.TTI!UDE OF FOREIGN STUJEiT QUESts II
RlLA.TION 'fO CADOOB.I:ES A, B, AID C

Owr-el.l ran1d zag

**

Sc0)."8S

Category A
(Both spouses comp. 4
yra. of college
or 11.01'8
Scores

(Either spouse CGIp.
4 TN of college
Sa. H. level.

14

Same religion

98

lCnovledge c4 h1a

62

Same eel. level.

9$

**

•1 S. . ed.level.

294

S. . Ed. lnel

2 Same religion

21&8

SuB

"'li&i0ll

3 .lbility to apeak
English
220

AbUitT to speak
English

4 Knowledge ot

Knovl.ed.p

his

country

213

S Sa. social clul 186
6 Knowledge

7 Same rue

~ U.5.

154
84

104

16

Categor.r C
(Reither spouse comp.

Categor.vB

or

H

n

JII01."e

47earB ot
collaae

**
Score

count.J7'

72

AbiliV to apeak
EltglJJth

62

English

86

couatzy

70

S. . soc1al
claas

S3

howledge of his
countr,y

81

SUB social class

63

Iaovladge of

4k

Same Social. class

10

Knowledge of U.8.

S6

Salle religion

1&3

howledge

36

Same ftC8

26

Same rue

Sa.

ot

his

race

*lUJlber 1 repnsents - _ t iJIportant.· D1IJIIber

U.s.

Ability to speak

1 "1eu't iJIportant. 1I

Hlscorea were computed OIl the basis of 88ftD pointa. rang:l ng in a deacent1ng order tl'Oll the
IIm.ost iJIportant." to the "leut 1JIport.ant••

ot

U.8.

54
22
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was the most important factor 1ntluencing the host's judgHent that the foreign
student is Ita person 11ke the host."

The item of leut importance was (a),

lithe same race."

In addit.i.on, separate rankings (Table XXV) were made with
l
regard to Categories A, B, and C. .3 It is observed that Ql!11 hoats who belonged
to Category A ranked the itell8 in an identioal :manner with the "over-all J'Al'IlI"il'l~ It

CFM host oouples in CategOl7 C considered item (d), lithe same religion," to be

the mat important factor in intlueDOing their judpJent that the foreign student
is a Itperson like •

host," (Table XXV).

'rhus, with regard to this study, it mB1'

:rea.sona~

be asserted that

It

the

same edueat.1oaal 18ft1H is the JIOst importa.J1't facto. Wluencing the hosts'
judgJllnt that the fOJeip student guest is "a person like the host."

The

tactor considered to be of least iJIIportance is "s_ race" in all categories.
SixV-two (82.7 per cent) of the hoats in the stuq eXpressed the opinion
that both the tOl"8ign guest and the host families benefit from the visit of a

student from a foreign countr.r.

The respondents agreed that there was a mutual

eDh&nge ~ ideas during the visiting aituatlon. 14

l3nivision at categories is given in Chapter I, Table XII.
l4paragraph refers to question 94 of questionnaire (Appendix IV).
Question 94:reads: !tIn your opinion who benefits most from entertaining foreign
student 'Visitors." Three categories were submittedz (1) foreign student
viSitor, (2) ;You, and (.3) both.
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It is worth noting (in aDSWer to question 95)15 that 40 (5.3 •.3 per cent) of
the host families asserted that the visit of a student from a foreign country
could be made more enjoyable if' both host and guest shared the same educational
level.

A separate eJlZ'Ullination was made within the three categories A, B. and C.

It was observed that tand.l1es who belonged to Category C wauld consider the

visi t more enjoyable i f both host and guest shared the same religion (Table XXVl
page 72).

There seems to be an identical pattern of relationships between

Categor;r A (both husband and wUe completed four years of college or more) and

Category C (neither husband nor wife had completed four years of college) with
regard to question

95

(whether or not the visit is more enjoyable, should host

and guest share common criteria) and question

97. Thus

the most important

factor affecting the attitude of CFM hosts in Categor.r .A. toward the foreign

student gwast would be "the same educational level." The least important
factor affecting the attitude of CFt.f hosts in Category A toward the foreign
guest would be l1the

SaM

race."

The moat important factor affecting the

a.ttitude of CFr<1 hosts in Category C toward the student from a foreign country
would be tithe same religion.-

The least important factor affeoting the

attitude of the host families in Ca1iegory C toward the foreign student would be
It

the same race. It

l~uest1on 95 reads: "When you entertain a foreign visitor, do you think
the visit is more enjOf&ble to you i f you an:! he share the follow.i.ng?" Items
were (a) sam race, (b) the same educational. level, (0) the same social class,
(d) the same religion, (e) knowledge about the United States, (t) knowledge
about his countr,y.
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TABIE XXIV

A'fTITUDE OF CFM HOSTS IN THE STUDY WI'I'H REGA..lID TO CHARACTERISTICS
SHARED BY BOTH ROO T AND GtJ'iSST

**

Owr-All ranking
Scores

Category A
(Both spouses COl!q).
of college or more

4yrs

**

Scores

1 Same social.
class

2 Knowledge of his
country

3 Sans religion

40

Same social. class

2,

Same religion

23

Same ad.

P.7

Category B
(Either spouse comp. 4
yrs of college or more **
Scores
Sam social class
Knm-l1edge

left~.

6
6

ot his

c.cr.mtr,r

.

fMWledge of U.s.

;

I

Category C
(Neither spouse comp.
4 yrs of college
Scores

**

13

Same religion

J2

Same social class 10

1

8

t

12

Knowledge of his
countxy

10

4. Knowledge of u.s 19

Knowledge of his Countty 3

Sane ed. level

4

Knowledge of U.s.

a

S Same

Knowledge of U.s.

3

Sane religion

3

S8.lIE ad. level

4

s~

3

Sue race

1

Same :race

3

ad. level

6 SaJl8 race

14
7

race

Number 1 represents the "most 1lIportant,1I number 6 the "least important. u
~Scores were computed on the basis of one point per i telll nlmtioned in the study.
].B.

llAbility to apeak Englishll was inadvertently omitted from the questionnaire (Appendix IV).

-

\
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Resum

Results have tended to indicate in this research that the greater the
degree of formal education on the part of the host couple, the less the
likelihood that the host family will hold an unwarranted stereotype about

foreign student visitors I

the greater the colll'llUllication .from the International

Student COlRittee of the CFM to the host famil1', the less the likelihood that
the host family will hold an unwazoranted stereotype about foreign visitors.
The host families entertained visitors from .foreign lands primari13 out o.f

a sense o£ improving United States relations with other countries.

Language

problems of' the foreign guests seem to be the greatest obstacle in the visiting

situation.

"Sa. educational level" aDi "same religion" are ranked as 1IOst

essential ingredients influencing the a tti tude of the host couples to1RU"d the

foreign guest and the rutting situation.

Host couples who completed four

years of college or more would consider "the same educational level"

to be

most important, while host couples mo did not receive four years of college
would regard

If

the same religion" to be JIlOSt important. Different race did not

seem to ha.ve an adverse e.ffect either on the hosts' attitude toward the foreign

guest or on the visiting situation.

CHAPTER V
HOSTS f rWALUATION OF THE CFM PROGII,A1<f OF HOSPITALITY
AND SPECIFIC RECO!'U1ENDATIOUS FOR I11PROVMENT

In this portion of the study', an attempt was made to examine some selected
aspects of the host couples' evaluation of the CFM program of hospitality to
foreign students.. An additional purpose was to elicit the hosts' specific
recOlllIfendations for improving this program.
Before the hosts' evaluation and apecii'ic recommendations are presented,

a brief observation will be made about the extant of canmnmication between
host and guest after the visit of the foreign student. Thus, in this
subsection of the study, questions 16, 11, 19, and 80 of the questionnaire l
will be considered.

During the visit of the foreign student, 36 (48.0 per cent) of the hosts
(Table XXVII) "always" verbal.ly invited the student to return.

However, the

students do not ual'Wa)"ll" retum for seoond visits without specitio invitations"
and ~ 11 (22.0 per cent) do retum when invited (Table XXVII. A contributini
factor affecting the forei&n student' 8 "second. retUl'D" to the host oouples roigh1
be that the student

was interested

in ltacqu.1ring what he considered

to be a

cross-seotional acquaintance with all levels of society.d2 Richard D. Lambert

lAppendix IV
2R1cha:rd D. Lambert and }tarv1n Bressler" Indian Students on an American

C!!EU! (Minneapolis, 1956), p 52.

.

14

- -

r

7,
and Marrln Bre.aler have noted that the student trOll India •••_d partioularl,.
intereated in ..eting with various ptoupa ot Americans.) One ot the 1 teu in
their queationnaire on Allerlcan contacts reads, "What groupe of Amerioana do
,-au t.el 70u have not

COM

into contact with?"

class,. "Hilled and unskilled

The answers vere.

vorkers,"t~rs,"

"the working

"ella people," "Negroes,·

and the "a..,erage Aaerican."4

The reaponsea in the present study (Table XXVII) int11cated 'Ulat 6 (8.0
per cent) of the toreign luet. had RUTar" sent the host tu:111es a "thank 70u

note." It is the opinion ot the writer that the tailure on the part ot the
toreign Tisitor to .end a written "thank 7OU· to the hoat couple. IIdght have
been due partially to the tranaterence ot a cultural trait troll the student's
hOIle countr,- to the United States.

On the other hand, the foreign student'.

tailure in this regard, might be attributed to his "talae sense ot superiorit,."

an atteapt to iclentit7 hiueU, and to "attin his personal worth. John W.
GardDer in hi. stucb'" ot "foreign Students in !llerioa," asserted.
\

Th. for.ign student al• .,. experiences a diminished
MDH ot personal .orth ••• he leave. behind his whole
personal and social enT1ronaant-h1s taa1.l7, countr,.,
and Dation, the wq ot lite, and the se.e ot ...barshipthe terms in whioh he is aooustoaed to ident1t,. hiaselt
and. appraise h1a worth. Be is introduced into a .trange
~~!"~X't. in whioh his own status is ambiguous and difficult

-

)Ibid. p.

-

4lbid.

,.3

'lULE XIV
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ErrEJ'l Of cmtrolIICATIOB BIn'WEEN en HOST .AID FOBElmI
S1'UDEH'l GUEST AFTIR mE VISIT JUS BEEIf OOMPLIftl)

)fo,"

QuestiOl.l8
A

16

Do TOU 1DYi_ the £01"eip. studeu baek?

total No.. of CFM
bona pel" _:"«01'7
,.

l_. -,,-

Per oed per categor.y

DoD-1

bow

....
Bo

----

50B18~

-

48.0

42.7

6.6

2.8

-

2.8

-

--

16.1

&

Uon'1
Inow

No
Ana.

36

32

S

2

24

)8

II

a

..

32.0

so. 7

)4.6

11

3S

.3

111.3

8.0

b2

17

S6.o

22.6

12

16

9

,

S.3

46.7

4

, -..

16.0

60.0

12..0

-

12.0

9

0

16.3

le.)

-

S.l

lS

22.7

SO.6

6.6

-

20.1

77 Do 70U

send holiday
greeting e:az,!a \0 . .

foreign students -'Whohaft vie1ted JTIU.?

18 A..tter

the Y.lsi." . . 7aI1
hear .f'rGm the toreiga

student?

19

(a) A IIthank yao.ff note
(b) Tel.eJitone call
(e) Hol1da;y gree1a1ng
cards
Do yaur foreign stucler1t.
'I'1altoJ"ll "turD ~or aeoGIld Y1s1ta 1d.thout

1nv1tatlOll8.'
80 Do your toreigl1 student.
Y1s1tors l"8tum tar
visit when 1mited?

....

0

.34**

37

11

)tlH

S

**A oOlllbiDation of categories ffllOSt

do,"

aai . . . .

..

..
do."

12

4
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To establish. The position which he had at home Means
nothing here. In a .ociological s.nse, he COllIeS naked
t.o our e,.s.S

-- ----........

HCSTS' EVALUATION OF THE CFM PROGRAM

or
,.-

Rfl3PIT1LITI

Fitty-tour (72.0 per cent) ot CFK respondent hosts in this study asearted
that they had joined the Chicago Chri.tian Fudly MoTellent primarily tor the
purpose ot iaproving their ap1ritul and social wel.tan.

at theea 54, (28.0

per cent) belonged to Catelory J. J 17 (22.7 per cent) to Ca1legory BJ

and

14

(21 • .3 per cent) to Catego2'7 C.6
Intere.t1ng17, th1rtY-Hven (49 •.3 per cent) ~ the respondents stated that
they did not consider the receiv1n& t4 foreign students into J.JIlerican Catholic
hOll8e as vi.itOH to be one ot the IIOst important tunoUcms ot the Chri.tian
Fudly Movel&8nt (queltion 10. 18.). Saa represen.taU'Ye lelected reaeons
lubldtted by the re.ponden..... (who did not consider an iaportant tunction the
receiving ot toreign students into American Catholic homes) are given according
to Categories A, B, and C.
CatelOl"7 A. (Both epoWles coapl.eted collele):
We oonsider it 1aportant~ but DO _re 1aportant,
than others such &8 participation in the litvl7.
lfot ODe or the ac.t iaportant functions.
conaider the IIOSt illpOrtant tunction the
Ch-riatianisation ot our own environment.

We

It is a I.condar,y tunctiOD--but it holds tremendous
lmportaDoe at th1e 1'.1118 becaWle ot world aftair••
MaiD objeot!Ye

ot Cft! i. to develop "the tu1l7

religi0\1817."
SGardner, p. 642
6Divi.ion ot Categories A,B & C i. given in Chapter II. Table I1I.
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Categor;y B (11ther spouse OOItpleted college) I

While it is important, it is secondary
(1)

(2)

tOI

increase ot spiritualit;y of our 01ftl tlUldly J
Ohriat1an1u.t1on ot our parish and cODdIlunity.

It is an important action but not necessarily a
function ot CFH. Purpose ot Clt'M is not to recelve
toreign visitors in the hou.

We caDDOt reBolTe thiB particular function as being
one ~ the 1I0St 1Ilpozotant slnc8 we have not resolved
what tunc tiona are important. We should coneider aD7
lunction pertoreed which helps us to lead a good
Christian lite equally 1I1portant.
Category C (lfeither spouse oompleted coUege) I
One of the .tunct1one, but not one of the raost
iIIlportant--other !unctions in neighborhood,
parish are lIore important.
There are

un)'

lunctiona equall;y as iaportant.

the aclTantages are _tual and. .hould be practiced
by all Oatholic fU1:l.lie_not limited to Onl.
SOIIl8 representative .elected reasone subm1tted

b7 respondents (who did.

!consider the receiving ot foreign students into American Cathol:l.o hoaes as
fdsi tore to be
~OTe_nt)

ODe

ot the 1l08t 1Ilportant tunc"ione ot the Christian J'Ul1ly

are aleo given below according to Categori.. A, B, and C.
OategOl"T A (Both spoue. cOllpleted oollege).
People to people contact is tar lIOn .tfective in solving
inter_tional probl..s thaD. high level diplomatic
conterences becaue only when _ become involved vith
others do 1M really care about the••

I believe this gives th. . (toreign students) an

opportUD1ty to s.e t~ lite under natural oonditions
and helps th.. to understand our way ot lite.
It ls a spec:l.t1c concrete ".,. to oarry out the basic
concepts learDed in Oft( about charit;,r and responsibUlt7
tor all people-toreign students are certainly ln need
of attention and love.
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c......,. B (ntber epoue completed o.llege)a
It 18 pua 2'OO'kI in1ien'laUonal re1at1ouJ it
g1...s the t.Nip student an opportrm1t,. to ee•
.... rioall Oatbol1o tud.l1es in aot.iOJl.
True apeat.ollo W0:rJc-c1...8 better YUw to t .:reign
.tudea.... ot the 1J1d.ted Sta....-t.u... PNoepU of
CUiet1an hoap1t.a.l:LV.
It .......,. 18 to defeat 1fOl'14 010 . , - . . . teel
....l7' .bI:r1oaa _ t do h1a utaoat te baft tore1pen
(par~..nllarl¥ -.teel, aJ"UAula- . ._) ill h18
u. t. la&ft t1rn h.ud how daocrao7w01"ka.

_\tar

eate•.,. C
CNa.e

'f'&I'1ou

(Be111b.r apoue o. .leW colle.. ):

1IDdenta_i.

_~.

-cme peoplaa

ot

It otten a. obaoe \0 . .t ta1N.Jre . .14 leadeN
.... ahov thea Chri.et1aD lima.
To

sift thea aD 1Da1Pt of the CathoUc .....rioan

hoa aDd tud.lT Ute.

In . . .r to tbII queau.on (182), "Wbat 40 7-

part1c\1.l.&rlt

like .bout ha:

ore1gn atudent. at'Tftr ha.f· k9 (65.' per oent) ot the relpODd_ta 1nd1oatac1
at the "I1a1t of the etudent tJ'OJll. t.reip lud. 'PftIIented the oppo:rtun1t7 tor
e.ba1.lp of

~,

cutaia, an e4u0a'\1.0Ml exper1aoe tor the oh1ldrenJ and

taet that ,eJ"h,. the etude.t JIl.cht be ............. tor the Vaited

ta.a.

s. . ,.."...at.ati......lected

c•

.....,..A.

Narka are eubaltted below acoording to

(Doih apouaea OGlllple.d college).

Breadeu appftOiat.1_ ot'al"iou euaw. ill wo:rldpeateI' &pp!'ec1at4.on of .,Jdla:r1t1ea at all

11"'.

people• .....a•• ela1l4ren &Wid prejudice.

,..pare

We
as a tud.q to .....I't;a.in tbn. We learn
"1."1"8 thea, am eJQ01' their OOJllpUl'. !hey are
a).vap _ t apprec1at1ft. V181t he}pl the ob:1l.d:ren
edl1cat1oDAlll'•

w.

f:1Dd ou:t bw . . .tudeata 11.... at h_. We
tiJd ~ ..... ...., tIdDk 01" sq about. the U. S.
or the t1. s. s. R.

a.l.wTa vondertol. guests and one
so auoh 1'ra eon.' with. t.ha-bu.\ alao

TheT loft

: ..18 ..." . . CD «1- th...
ftt..11 of ....r::I.eaa lite.

stade.

gaiDa
ODe

t.ba real

It. 1a iJrterallt1Da to leU'll the _toJaa and WII;r8
of peopla 1a oVier CCJU.DtrJ.ea. It. broad.ena one' a
lmowledp of t.he ww14....,o1Dta At tba -_nt.1.al
..._ _ _- of ~ be1np.

Pt.nd1 • 0U't .... abcRlt t.bfd.r eOUllVy. Qlv1Dc
__ a be"'- 'Q'Dderatand1nc of .a..r:Lo&n ~i1'

l1te.

We 'both enjq ot1:leJ' peep1e azv"W&Y,' and th18 18
a cbanoe \0 prcaote good. t01'81p relaUoDa 11\
OU' . .
It alao pramote. tolera.Doe
anc! 18 a form ot ednoat1oJl tor '\lle eb:1J.dJrea.

..u....,.

Catag.,. B (i1\bel" . . . . 00JIple1led colle,..>,
To l.eaa f1rat bad the cult.ure &Ill pro'bl. .
of \lie t.-.1p. . . . . .

'to ebtam dUferea\ T.iAnIpo1Ia\ of what others
think ~ Aarioa ad !Jel"1oaruJ.

_1'8

We learned
otouw., pocrapbJ". :lateNsta,
D one wet of t.hei.Jl . . .t.r1ea tban _ had in
;reus of "wHllg. W. taught them S1Ch of ocucoa.,. ad people"

!he crppOJ"bIm1V 1;0 . . . ._ _ 1;be Ca'bbol1o
A.mer1oan tam.1..lT We. J. broadening exper1 _ for tba1r obi ldftn.

We l:i.lr8 .et1.Dc thea ud laam1Dg troll tbem.

Iou lura about. th.e1r oounVr,

hab1u,

nligLon

ad th1a gi..... you a 'bet.te:r undentand.1ng of

ilbeu . . . .

Jifald.nI . . .f.'r1nd8.
and atereat...

B~:ng tud.~ ou~

Teaching \he children hoep1tal1t.;y.

CategoJ7 C (Ne111Mr spouse corapJ.eted oollege):
Very stimulating, enjoyable, and educational.

w.

feel th1s prosram 18 a contribution to

world peace.

Broadens OUI" 1mow1eqe and helps us to UDder-

stud 'better world problems.

It is 1.J1tftUt1Dg ... heal' at their vqa of
lite ill anotbtr .~. There 18 self
asa\1atac:UoD..
'Ihq aft ftJ7 1ateftst1Dg cd __ us eel
otI7 Ob1W:rea . . . . . , . that all bual'l beings
8ft "lated.

B. . . • Reoa ....~

I.!!. I~.2!! Pl!£!!.2! Hoapiwl:1:!'f

It 18 1atereat1Dg 10 aote i;bat, OFM tamSU.,. (43 or ;8.1 per cent) 1ft 'th1a
~

1Jrr.1ted tON1p 8t't&deIlW 1Dto their hOlllea

tv' utu1zing two

OrJllON _til

e.le, 'by writ1rtg11 &Dd. " . calli." (table mIll).

ae.ll"" (96.0 per cent) or

the hoats 1Dd1oateci 1ihat tbq hac11Dri.1Ie4

foreign students tor a --.l (Bo. 21). In anner to queat.ion ('10. 36) "Do 7:reprd. iibe food you. will earn u

"n.tel;r iIIportant

probla

(a) .... _ t 1lIportant problem (b) a

ee) the leut, i1Iportoant pl"Oblam,·

..at) of the hoats idoated 8(0)·,

Oftt), If(.)". Dap:1.

15 (20'PGl'

oed>

wUell'

'1

(b9.) per

33 (WkO per oen'" ICb)'J and ; (6.7 per

d~t.terw:t

41e\aJ'r habtte arotmd 121. worW, 0Dll'

of the heats would. iNn to other CFM faJlil;ies VCIIUld JIM. . . .

:1nri.t1Dg tOftip sto.4n.ta

ter a.alu a . . .

of extending hoIpitality......

thou. the --.llteeU 18 'f'1eWd • • 1-." 1IIpenant pl'Oblea.. 11' UT, in the

rutting •

.,r1.e_.

Re1'leet1Dg.u.r1caD culture,

6S (86.7 per cent)

CFM

tem'U.s ....l'tH that 1" would. DOt be iIIIpol1te for the tOl'Oip via1tor to . .
toed or t'lJ'1IIk without a epeoitic inntation to do so (10. 11).

,
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'tABIE XXVI
FORM OF INVITATION EXTENDED TO FOREIGN STUDENTS
BY CFM FAMILIES

Per Oent

By writing

to

1

thea

By caJ.l.1Dg

1.~

10

,
13.3

20

26.7

7

9.3

10

13.3

11

25••

7

9.3

1

i.)

!hrougb an 1nie~ aOUlW

(E..,la, 'OMP Si:lw.leDt o.tt1ce)
Both
By

lIT wr1.t.1.Da

and b7 oalUD,

calling ad throup ..

in.~ sO'lll'M

By 'ft'i'bini and thJtoagJl _
inie~d1aJf' 80\'U"0e

By wr1tiDg, o&l11na.. ad '"
.aM

of an 1n'blJMd1a.ry

s~

No a:nswer

75

Total

Two ..-Ucme (10. 86 _Ho. 81) of the qu.e$t.1.onna1re wre poaod with the

purpose of obtai pj ng apeo1:tio
hoapital11iT

nc~Uona

from OF)( hoe_ 111 regard. to

to fo1'W1p stv.deJl.... 1 S~ l'8pl'8aentat.i:ve selected 1'9C0000000Ddationa

7QuesUon 86 aada, #What auuas140M would you sake to fac1lltate better
relatioM be...... tOftip atudeDte aDd Cl'K hoe. in the hOlM" Question 87
reads, "What teOoJ._u.wJa\1cm. WOllld TOll . . . to the Iniiemational Student.
C08Ii,"- \0 1JIprcWe 1me official actirttr of 1nri.ting fore1gn students :l.nto
CFM hoJ8s 1ft
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(Jlo. 86)

U'e

listed again At'Oord1ng to Categories A, B, and. C.
CategOl7.l {Both 8'pO'WIes completed college}
A pamphlet explaildns b8r1oan custa. to
foreign .tudente........ucb as UIJ8 of telephone,
thrmtc you'a, geneft1 Wormation \0 help the
atu.dent haft enou.gh . .It...confidence to feel
. . . . .lbad 1ft tbe "PM1 J'tI-

Imitation ahGtlld 'be exteDded to students
fer a catb.w.l.ltc ot tr1eads, !SOt

---8&17

tor c.t.i.DMr.

At'l.l8llpt to lea. . . . about the student's
oou...,. aDd 0\18ta1 batore harld. &ad aa.th1ng
.... abcJ'at V. stlldes" persoaal1.., i t poasiblB.

Malte

~

0l"d.:ina.J7

cuesta.

just as 70U would tor

R. 8. V. P. 18 M'DdatoS"T-'tib8a 0Dll' l.aIIt
Jld.Dute 1ll.Mu should oauae . . . .llaUon.
H...... .un .. not.if:1.ed..A \baDk 70U 110
people b.t:f'.t.Dg lema..,.. pea. tor tbe tun
tew u._ would be helptW..

rhe f~ 8houl4 usbd.late tbero rather t..han
haW __ .. aD ob3eot fd cur:Loa.t.y. 'I.". to
be . . veU intOlWd as pon1b18 about their
~.

Show a ft.",. clet1a:1_ .1ntenat ill the country
an.! people represented. Haw:tun w1t.h the
Y1a1\or. J'lq . . . . , aiDa 8OD&8,......ch1l.dJta
Ufj IIDSt ettecti18 at
'fiatt the paJ'1ah
ehuNh. Illtl'ocluce tbnl to ~ putor and DUDS.
1'h1a gi.... tAli. . . 1cItta __t thq are ~t
in 0dI'
which theT aft.

itd...

e,...,

Haft OFH poten\1.&l hoet aDd ho.....s . .t
the t"'1s-N at .. ,a'tbe1'iag tiNt. and than
let h'1n4sb1p d8Telop .trom 1Ihere.

C• •..,. B (Kither apou.seccaplated collep).
I iIb1Idt tile at.v.dent aboald be better prepa.redil\\t'0IWd ot ~. puJpOIIe' of tIle_ pl"Ograma.
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Match fud.1J.ea ~ atudbnts accOl'd1rlc \0
mutval ~ta ud ballkgrOlm:dlf \hit. . posa1ble.
Get, ~ tnt..-.t3.0n on. st.udlm_ 1n
~

toa 1fbboe

J)MSl1:Wt.

Mon .....-roll

Sa.

~.

Be~.

Do

QO$ . . 1;0

nre.a .,..., _thial

80t bNoto.
ac:lft;n-....

Do

nn

1m. other t01'e1p. atuctenta tor lIbort per.l.oda"
wb.1le .",. ow. . . . . . . . V'1aI.1d.»a.
IttY1. t'ba t.a pain.
CJ'l(

hoatwI

tbItr

mould taft ............ rutt

u....

i.~""""'" ot bi ...U . .
tamllJ' 11'f1Da a,\ b1a home. Raw cb1l..dan show
,to &. . . . the 1oe."

...........-\0lil, ....

Ca....,. C (lei...,..,... IIICIIIP1atecl eou.ae> I
to tift ... Ut--.\1tm on cua"- et ~,

rr. wb10h

.\WIn, .....

A3M lrltona\19ft
abeN.\ 1D&U:r:1....1 ....... WDUlcl _ m.lptul..

Seal tOftlp ........ to h01IIIM . . . ,
~1a . . . 1t,...~.

~

w.

ahoU14 Veat toI'e1p etuclenta .. ,. 1fCJn1.d
1d.A \0 be . .ted ilatonip ~.
lnalu.4l . . C:~
DOt, a .~ at\S.iude.

Ie. ..,.......t4.....
otf101a1 an1Yit¥

_.w

&

1"8.ClI ••~ 1&

or 1rm.Uaa ton1p 8111dante

eubJd.tW _oJd1!W to

Oa~

ea..-.,.l

ftl. . . at.Utw:lll-

Ie..-

to

~

1M

1Dto CFK homes (10. 87> U8

A. B. ud C.

(BoMl apouu eoapletet:l colle.,)1

a.t th.- better acquain't:ed with eaob. ot..bn.
'''-'' 1IhJooush a ,,~tberl' tat fOl"81p
.tudtmta and ~ would meet and they could
...,. on tl"O!Jl '-hat on .. ~~CI1 bu1I.

8S
EJCp8lld the progftll, haTe a !ull
1;0

ran such a prograa.

tu.

oOllld..tee

More stories in 1'le'V8'papers a.nd a.tldz!esses to
oon\aot 1t ~.\ed in enterta:tlaiDg foreign

ltudenta.

Disaemirlate more intorma:tiOl1 about aYailabili\y
of foreip atwfea1;s ..
X... acUon on indiv1d.ual or tamil1' basis imrtead
fit large, ass J)I'Oduet1oa affaift :in whiell peepla
. . B01; IMlly get ..qua1nted~ If A.mer1.oan
taa1U.s· tirst e2P8:ri... ia plea.sa:nt, thaT will
CO on inYitiJag lJI)N atwlents. The tam.i.l1 should
1aY1te t.he student, .first for a Mal.

SOM _ana should be dev1aed whereby the tam:l.lI'
oan get to know the foreign IS tudent before
extendiq all 1nv1tatl.on.
Ask .... CFM people to bel.p

.... to vola.... bu.t

U8

out. the)" don't
to cooperate w.beD

glad.

. .ked.
To get CF'M 110 xecop1ae the need for th1s acUv1V
aDd ..SUM the IWponaib1l1.ty of intoJ.llling a.nd
1zuspiriDg
uti_ groups 1D. th1s activity.
To iratf.)ftl. tile a.dent that acceptance 01' an
1.IlY1tat10a 1IIo1ude8 ..A olll1p.t1~ to appear.

i_

More publicity to :reach other interested host
couplea. Alao a better t ol.low-up in getting
fONigD

s~denttS

usigned to DIN h01ll1s.

Category B.)fi!1ther spouse 40l1pl&\ed college):
Get -.roe Ci!H ooapl.N interested. Get more
pr:tJtsts iJ1te%'88ted in Llteresting CFM oouples.
Make mere demende CD CFM Mcause we think the7
1RNld ri.ae to the OOGUion.
SpM1a11M<l grou.ps in

the parish should assut

in this actin.. Encourage priest. to back
t.b1s projectI especi.al.lT !rom. the pulpit.
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Better organilation, Foreign student cha1rman
(of the r.s.o.) sb.ould accept the job, a.nd
not be put into 1t.
Contacting of ChlU'Oh societies for group meetings
el students and couples of that Ohurch for easier
1l'.ltroduction of a\udents to ccm.ples or Y1ce-versa.
~ iMpress all OFMel'8 wi til the
des1rabll1V of entertaining foreign students
th.!"oup let, the Wewletter, and b.1 w01"d ot
. .ttl ~ ted.irailiii, iec"Gitm, aDd dcnm to
I"'lP w.etiftp.

$:1Mpl\?' cOftt1Jme

a.MgO., a

.\ft"aIlae

(lei the.. 8pO\1" oompleted college):
_tinga be. . . iudliea and

ptOUp

studellg.
S\t~.t

,he

tOftlgn students

h_... So.

o'bse~

good atmel'lS-

When 1shq are 'tm8.ble to keep a date-phone the
haw becm ......8 m.N.

Ba". . . cea'ral oleariDe house tor CFM turl.11ea
110 contact,

SV'MMARY, CONOLUSIONS, AND SUOGESTED RECOi·IOOIDATlONS
S!!,!!!% ~ qonol.ua~

In tlbiB \heats the writer bas at.t.emp1ied to eD:al1ne
be..... tore1p. students aDd Chr1at1an Fam1l¥

aru.. .A.J11nnlt1ga.t1on has been ada

SOllIe

aspect..

of contact

MoveaI8at hosta 1m the Chioago

to find how CFH fa ml )1as reapoDd to 'the

.xperi. . . of having students .f'l"OJl t creign lands in their homs and

SOD8

~

atUtudea of CFJ!. lloata toward. foreign at.lldent gue8t.&1. An adt:U.ti.oul .fieri. has
been made to • • the hoat. couples e1'al.ua.te the CF't;{ program of hospi

t&U.v w

foreigtl atu4eDte, and to . . apecific recommlDd.at.ions for ilIpro'9'1ng this
pJ'Ogram..
'l'he 1Ir1• •

gathered the fteea:rch data _illl,. through tba ue of t.be

queationna:1.na tech.ld.qa. .A. IJ"CNP f4

lhO CFM owplaa of tM Ch1cago

afta

affiliated with the Interaatioaal StudeDts COJmd.ttee of the C.FH conaUit.u:t:.ed.

the uniftrae of stu.cIT. The 140 CFM _ _f t

_"

all considered !leotiwlt b7

the Intenat4.cmal S_deDt COD1II1.,.,tee··ol the \:hieago Chr:lst:tan FUIilT
The part.:le1J*Dta

all qualtiOM:,

K~\.

"'1'8 1Rlppl1ed questionnaires by ail and requeated to ar:unNl"

J!8t~

.... to the author. A. aia1llped, ..U-addreued return

eD.Y8lope aad a oowr:1.n& le\terl acccnapa.zd ad each questionnaire ma1la4. . .
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author receiftd the addresses from "the president o£ the Intemational St.udenta
CClIIIIILittee

ot

the Ohioago Christian FaMi.ly Movement.

In consultation with OJi'M couples (who did not, of course, reo.ift the
questionnaire), the questionnail"8 (Appendix IV) was 1n part formu.lated.

Seeondar,r

SOU'1"CeS

oonsisted mainly

ot

library material, books, periodicals,

article., and tiles of the Ohriet1an Fami1S
ptetested b7 mailing it to

em couples

Find1rlgs in this

indica:tel

stu~

MOTeMent.

The questlo!'ll'.la1re 1IU

in Detroit, Mich.1gan.

1. aFM hosts who obtained info:rme.tion pertaining to the foreign

student's eoantrT tend to

h~Te

a more natural alId easy e.rienoe

with the .fo:re'1gn s_dent.
2.

Lngtb of time the foreign student spent in the United Sta.a,

and tbe rel1g:l.on of the foreign student, dtd not seem to -increase.

tbe degree at .... of the 'Y'1tI1tins experience.
3. Que8t.io1'l8 poeed by the host dtU":l.ng the vud.t perM.in1nc
toN1gn

etuden1;'.

1;.0 the

country, tield or study, oustoms, tud.lT

appear to maD the T18it1ng e:xper".-anee of the hon

Il'lOftt

natural.

and easy.

4.

Host.. in th.1s stu.d.y _re reluotant to JI8ke

entical

I'8llIal'ka of

the United States, the foreign student's country I or the Catholic
ChUl"Oh, but were willing

w support cr1tioal l"8msrks by

\he

foreign student guest in the above areas during \be 'Y1ai1;..

s.

01"'iUca1 rearlca, i t IIIa.de br tbe bost dur.lng the visit, tend \0
be .....laW

nth hoat's

Yiaiting experience.

6. 1'he greater degree of formal education on the part of the hoat
couples, the 1••• the likelihood that the ho.t taad.ly v1l.l.
hold an unwarranted .tereotype about foreign .tudent gue.te.

7. !he greater the cOla\Ul1oation froll the International Students
Co.itte. of the CFM to the ho.t fudl.7, the less the lik.lihood
that the host ta.m1ly w1ll hold an unvarranted .t.reotype about
foreign atudent vi8itora.

8. The boat fUl1l1e. entertained nsitora trom foreign

land.,

pr1aarUyout of a Hue of iaproTing United States relatione
vith other countrie••

9. Langua,. probl....... to be the greateat ob.tacle in the visits
of foreigD .tuctenu.
10.

lIS. . educational level" and ".... rel1pon" are judg.d to be
the .at 1Japortant factors 1ntluenoiDg the atUtude of the host

couple. toward the for.ign gueat and the n.iting .ituation.
Boat couple. who receiYed four Tear. of coUeg. or .ore voulct
consider ".... .duoational le....l· to b. ltO.t 1aportant, whue
bo.t couples who did not rec.iv. four 18V'. ot college would
regarcl "... religion" to be mo.t ....ntial.

Th. -.ame rac.-

.... idenuti.d or l.ut iaportant among ...... n tao tors on the
bo.t t • attitude toward the tor.ign guest or on the Tisiting
situation.

!!!!. Suggested Reoo ••ndationa
As

a k1Dd. of epUope to 'Uti• • tudT the writer vi.he. to pre.ent

SOlIe
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ll"ecOIIUIIendatiol18 whioh Ddght i.prove the visite ot foreign students for the hoet
iCouple., Itincrea.e It the rapport betwe.n host and gue.t, and perhaps augaent. the
It"requency ot vi.its on the part ot student. trOll foreign lands.
~dations

The•• reCOll-

have be.n reoently prepared by Richard T. Korri., in his work

~ !!!.-!!l Mirror.

Nat.ional Statu

!! Foreie Student's .lcljustMnt. 2

~rris as.erted I

If the atudent i. particularly resentful of American ways or i8 in
th. habit of 1118k111l bitiDa co.ente about the personality oharacteristic.
ot ••t AIle1"ioana, it 11&1' be that.

a.

He t ••l • • • t .lMricau do not think nll of his
countl7. Perhaps the7 have never heard ot it.
They U7 have, in hie op1D1on, Wlpleuant stereotype.
ot it~ A-.rloau -7 f.el that the United States i.
8aperior to his cnntrT, and let hill know it.

b.

He -1' teel that his own countr,.. 18 superior to the
United State.. On..T&rio•• charaoter1stio. he rat••
hi. OWD COUlltry higher than other countries, particularly
t.he United St.ates. He _,.. be oompu'ing what he think8
ot hi. count17 with how he thinks most .laericana would
rate It.

c. He i. not aware of the actual tact. about. hi. CO\1D.try
compared with other., e.peciall,.. the United State ••
d.

The .t.udent is h1ghl7 im'olv.d with hi. C01Ultry.
How clo••ly ia his career t.ied into the national
tortune? ... Dch i. he per.onally identified
with the ptblic suo...... or tailure ot hi.
countr,'aen? Bow c10••17 do•• he k••p in touch
with what is going on at hOlllfl?

•• Be has travelled in other countri.. betore his
arriTal here and is DOW OOllpar:lng Allerica vith
other countrie••

th...

2Richard T. Horris, The fvQ-!!!z Mirror.
Student'. Adjuetunt (.M:lnneapOiI's;-1966', pp

National Statu in Foreign

llits:l42.
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t. He has dUticul ty in pas8ing as an .urican.
Proba.. 11&7 ariae troll hi. identiticaUon u
a toreigner.
g.

S. teele that ....rica is verY'dilterent trom
hie countrT in importance.

It the atudent is not particularly unta...orable toward Americans or
Aurica, but aH. deeplY' d1s.ati.tied with hi. sta,. here, it "'7 be
that.

a. H1. chiet .ource ot die.atietaction i. lack ot
contact with J.raer1clllll--1nab1l1tT to u.ka triends
ot American
lite.

v:t.th Americans or to a.. a variev

b.

Be i. also inTolved vith hi. country that he
cuu down \he _omt o.t contact be baa with
.lmericana, •• g. owr-concentration on atud1e.
and .xclusi.... contact. with tellow nationals
in try.tng to keep up oomaun1c&tion nth the
hou oountry.

c.

Hie race or foreign appearance have l1aited his
contacta with .....ricana or special areas of
A_rioe lite.

d.

Hia purpo.. in cOlldnc to .berica ia so Darrovly
acad.ellic or 'YOOational that he 18 diasati.ti.d
with h1a soc1&1 lite and leieur..t1lae aotiT1Ue ••

e. Hia lack ot foreign tra....l before bi. arrival
bert has lild ted his abill tT to make adjustments
to new situationa.

t.. Languag. cl1tficul t7

has been a barri.r in .eating
and talking with ....ricane.

g. He has had academe ditticult7 which has l1m1t.d
hi. opportunities tor American contacts. Languag.
d1tticul t7 U)" be reaporu.ible for his academic
difficult,._ Hi. acadeaic dissatisfaction is
oontributing to hi. gaDeral dissatisfaction.
h.

H1a toreign appearanoe or accent ha.... reaulted in
experienc•• whicb have truetrated him.

'2
i.

.0

The difterence. be .... between his oountry
and "-rica are
creat that he iaunable to

enjoy lite here.

It the student i.e dissatiafied with his academic require_nta or tac111ties, but otherwi.e .eem hapPY' enough, it _7 be that.

With

a.

He baa lost academe statu.. His colleague.
th1Dk he is le.. intelligent tllan did bi.
ela.s_te. or teachers at hcaa. He lost
crecl1ts or stand1zic in bis transfer here.

b.

!he acadeld.e rouUne is so elitterent trOll
that at hOM that he cannot accept the
American way of doing thines.

reid to the host'. responslbUit:r in exteDd1D& inrltationa to

toreian studente, Monsipor WU1iaa1 McManua, Chicago Arohdiocesan superintendent ot schools, has commented.
Ov attitude aboulc:l be sincere in ot'f.'1ng

genuine hospitality. The foreign etudent is our
guest aDd hie cGlliDg here is PJ'Ondent1al.
Hospitalit7 _ t not be jut another project.
It IllUlJt be somethina ". want to do because we
love people and ant to learn about th. and their
oountries. '!bat 18 R7 we extend OlD' hospitalit7 to
people regardl.ss 01 their race, color or religion. 3

With regard to the iaportance of the apostolate on behalt of international
students, especially those

trOll

Atrica and .&.81&, the late Pope Pius XII

asserted.
Depriyed of the natural social el'lYironment ot
their natiT. countries, they otten reu.1n tor
yarioua re&80DS vi thout sutticient contact with
centers ot Catholic lite in the nations that have
giTen thea hospitality. For this reason their
Chriatian lite can find i tselt enda.ngered, because

3Da.Tid. O'Shea, "Report on Foreign Students," Aye Maria. LXXXVII
(March, 19,8), 20-23.
---

9'
the true values of the new civilization which they dilcOft1"
sttll rema1.n hidden to them while _terial iDf'l.u8nces 4eeplT
trouble them and atheistic 88soo1ations strive to win the1r
confidence. !be pre.nt and the :f'ut~ Hl"iousne•• ot this
state of aftairs could not escape you,

.' Tb18 etud7 i8 a practical aDd. exploratoZ'7 inqu:l.ry of important but in-

frequent and ephemeral eontae'ta beWeen repre..ntati..... or two dUterent group
students on the· one band as guesta and hoats oouples made up or CFM.

Though lbd.ted, it represents a s01ll8Wbat crucial encounter because the
student is becoJling involved nth t-lte most. typical aspeot of American society,

ll4lI8IT, tu:1q lite.

HO'Neftr brief the viait .,. be I this particular inquiry

was directed at th08e who _1te possible the oultural contact-the hoat couple a

In part because of the reoeJlO7 ot the program of the CFM and the nat...
of the vis1t1r.1g experience (usu.al.q tor a meal) and beeause the tocus is on t

apecillc responses of hosts to thi. situation, the sociological literature

bears upon cultval colltac't, cultural contliet, role toratlon, i8 tangel'lt1al

to thi8 study.
What emerge. 1a the reaot1ona that the hosts deri.... band upon their

sharlng

SOIM

cultural coratact, attdlarit1es .. hcNever l1aS:ted with their guests

and to a degree the bJpotheaea .atab118hed bear upon the_ circn. .tance••
Add1ti~,

troa an operatioaal point of vtev, the erM boats' procraa ahould

be able to derive

stud:7.

80me

uaeds to be . t tor both hosts and gueata from tbi8

/
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AP.PI1NDIX 11
TO DITE1UlA'lIONAL S'l"UDENT OOMMI'rl'EE OF OHRISTIUf FAMILY
MOVElmlT

!he International Student Oo.t ttee of the Christian Faa1ly Movement vas
ormed to provide home hospitality for the foreign students in the Ohicago area
(there are over 2,000 such stUdents in this area)~ and ia devoted to the job of
iv1ng the students a better, tirat-hand look at the .AMrican way ot lite, and
icularl,. the Oatholic vay ot lite. It pl"avicias an opportunity for Catholio
udU.s 'lo malta a positive contribuUon to the future peace of the worlel.
shoving stUdents trOll foreign lands how Ohristian lite expresses itself in
AMrican hOlll, we can do DlUch to

1. OeMnt International friendships in a practical way.
2.

Oi... rieitON to Allerica a lION real undarstancl1nc of our way of lite.

3. Possibly gain new converts

4. Help to preserve the

to tbe raith.

Faith in those alread7 ..mbers of the Church.

To ea1n a rapr..entat1'f'8 idea ot .laerican lite, students aust get to know
people in barica trOll all alka ot lite and .tro&l all so-called "econodc leve
To ..at foreip students and ahow thea Chrietian fudly lite at work is an
Ctioll which hal been taken on by MDT OJX gJ'Oupe around the Dation. These
groups are atteMpting to ce.Dt YOl"ld unity directly through their contacts with
foreign aWclenta.
The Ohicago eFM Federation is one of the It&D7 sroupe arounc1 the countJ.07
ch has taken action to help aolve the proble. of the thousands of foreip
. students in the UD1ted State a-both Catholic and non-oatholic-who in their
nt.tr. t1ae in this country have neveJ" been invited to a Oatholic home and who
go back to their nati.,. landIt coapletely unaware ot Oatholic tuUy life.
other problea ie the great nuaber of Catholic foreign students whose faith 881'
endan&ered tar away f'roa their home and country. Few Catholic familias haTe
opened tMir h. .s to
Inriti. fore1&n students into their hOIle i •• real
Ie of chal"it)". It 18 a practical wa:r to .how your concern for the H)"atioal
od7 all over the world.

the..

lere in Chioago, a ooamtttee of couples act a. a contaot tor those oouples
o 1d.sh to in:rl. te foreign st"nte to their ho.... We hope to uke the foreign
student proar" nat.1cmal. in aoope so that Sail Francisoo students, tor uaaple,
can be told where they can IItop when in Portland, Ohicago, Detroit, lew York,
Los 'raples, Demer, Buftalo, Boston or other c1ti•• where CF'H exists.
!h. usual routine is to iIlrite the students to spend a cia)" or 80 with a
family and to participate in the normal aetiTit1es of an American Family.

101
elaborate entertainment is ever expeoted~ but .tudents are given tbe
pportunit7 to beoOMe tor the t1ll., a meaber of an average Aurican faa1l.,..
7 parUcipate in the unal meals, conversations, prtQ'8r5 and recreation.
e elM meabers f.el that in this way these foreign students learn a great deal
ot the Aaer10an lite and CUit0ll8 than the,.. would be the COllllon elora1tol7'
Ue or neiting the industrial anel cultural aetiY1t1es of an American cit7.
Because lonftl1ne•• , i t 1t does appear, usually takes aTer around the
olidays, the 1nv1taticme are more frequentl,.. _de at theae tilles, such as
ur1ng Thanksgiving all4 OhrlstlRas hollctaya, al.o during laster '9'&cat10n. It is
leo during the.e ....one that students have IIOre leisure to get away frOID their
studle.. However, there are ..ple ocoasions to see aDd vilit with theae faailie
t otber t1Ms i t the Itudent has the opportunit)" to break avay from hi. study
outu.s.
Students, tind after the first shyDe88 hal worn away that they v1ll have
h in COIll101'1 with these lmer10an taraU1es, and. the f&llil)" Il'OUp ditters
ittle in feeling. and attitudes ftoll their own hOMe so IIany mU.e. away.
!he d.1tterenee8, moreover, 1n hab1ts and. CWJtoII8 "'e 1Dtereeting cOnYersation
hioh all can enjo)".
e

Many students and the familiee the)" vialtbeoome attached to ea.ch other and
tiDde hi. new home an ·ever ...10. . refuge when he can let a1l'8.l7 fro_ hie
stud.1e.. .lven when hie .tudent days are 0....1", he continues his contaot with
a new faauy in Aurica.
The Am.erican fam1lie. consider it a great priVilege to entertain these
students and are eager to learn the cuetou of the students' families and hOlllelands. The,. otten reali.e that in the t1nal tabulatiOll their debt to their
foreign friend 1a b7 far greatin' thaD the Uttle they have oftered.

The.. .twlent. are here to be educated and trained in our colleges,
un1Y8reit1e. and hospitals. Brat the education the,.. take hoae with th•• vUl
const.t not only' of 1fhat they haft absorbed trOll texts, lecture. and laborato!7
expert.Dt.. Far more 1Ilportant are the apre ••iona the)" receive ot the
ican
of lite, the Catholic -7 of We 1n the United State.. Untortunate17, this artra-curricular experience, tor the most part, has not given thea
a wholesome iapressien of our country, and particularly ot our Catholic faitlt.
It 1s an unfortunate tact that III&D1' Catholio .tuclent. 10•• their faith during
their stay here.

wa,.

The good we can do tor the.e people and tor our.elve. is great. They &1'3
the cream ot their _tions t crop-young, vigorous, alert, and intelligent.
~ cia,. tbeY' will .. s. . positions of great responsibilitY' and influence in
foreign lands. The type ot leadership they offer and the principles the,..
espouse will be deteJ'ldDed to a large extent b,. thoir experiences in ANrica.
Here, then 1. an opportunitY' tor all Oa~ollc families to do their share in
contributing to the tuture peace ot the world.
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We have an opportun1 ty to gain something froll the.e .tudentl. We have
ound their culture. to be a sourc. of inspirat10n to the developm.nt of our
Ulily 111'e, since fUlilT lU. 1. lIluch clo.er in th.ir countri... But becau••
they are in a .trange country', _peaking a strange laDguag., becaue they are
h7 and buey with achool work and outs1de job_ Dloe.sary to .upple.ent 1ncOll8,
caue. they lack priv.te transportat10n and are not fem11ar with pub11c
anaportaUon s78tell8, 1t 18 not an •••1' job to .et. up an Internat10nal Student

gru.

!he start has been s1aple. We and IIIaJ1Y' other couples have inv1ted a
foreign .tudellt onr tor S'tJDClq d.1nDer, or OYer a nekeDd and let hill or her
share in the ewr.r-daT twly ille ... enjoy. We aU had our tear. and 111.,1
do ... 10 about ellterta1n io,
Fro. our ahort expar1ellC8, let us resve you. that Ul7 such 1I1sg1'f'1D1s are groundles ••

th.,

The.e stUdents are no diff.rent ••••ntiallY than our own Amer1can b018 aDd
girls. The7 love cbUdren (aDd the ch1ldr.n tat. to the. 1nstantl;y). They
love the ataospher. of hoae lit. aDd the7 do DOt expect to be treated a_
1Ung -OJalV. '!'hey are aacar to help with household chDres. They treely
talk about their tu1l1.s, the1r houland and their cu.to... And when it comes
to bUDJdna thea, they do not expect au.rth1ne elaborate ill the V&T of
acoaaodat:1ou. Bone_tlT, you v1ll tind t.hat. 1'011 and your ch1ldr.n v1ll ba
alljo71Dg the• •0 auoh,that 7OU'U 'VoDder whether it 1.n f t theT'Vho are doing
aore tor ;you than 70U tor thea. In our cue our cb1ldr.n jut can't wait. tor
the students to pay us vieit.. Although this hal b.en only a start, auch
reu1na to b. done, and ... can carta1nl;y us. the help of &D1' 1nter.sted in the
program.
FoUov1ng are the stepe the Chicago '.deration has taken to .et up an
Inter_UoDal Stwient Ooa1ttee tor the Chr1stian 'udl;r Move..nt.
1. Appoint a obainaD couple for the entire ciV.
2. .lppo1nt 8 or 10 couple. to serve on the OoMittee as oontacts between
the eN couples aDd \be stud.nt.. Chooae the couplea ,eop'aph:1cally
so .. to oover the enUre c1t7 area.

l. .&.a.ign each co_ ttee couple to 2 (or .ore i t n.cessary) CFH a.,ions
to contact personall7 by the1r presence at a Regional meeting to
give a 11ttle l to ; lIdnute -Sales Pitch."

4. A.sa1gn each ooa1tte. couple to a ne1ghboring college or university and
have thea contact the for.ign .tud.nt advisor tor a curr.nt li.t of
the tor.ien students enrolled at the school.

S. Suggest that each oOlllldttee couple .ntertain a foreign student as soon
as po.s1ble .0 they can .peak of a -firat-hand" experience when they
are lellag other couples on the id.. of .ntertaining the students.

II
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6. SeU1ag tise 1daa of
be.t !!

er8oa.

e~

toreip 8t'adeate oan be accomplished

7. Oontact the Intel'D&t1cmal IDat1w.te of Education, rore1p Connla....
and A.d:'f"isora, Hoap1tal1. Centers, local I. H. O. A. or aJV' groupe
that deal w1th tore1p atadeD.... to get add1t1cmal. . . . . ot studen_.

"'"-r to set add1t1OD&l. na.a of

8. ht a qa.lt!OJma1f t 111 the CFK B...
~1'8"d

oouplsa.

-

F

It 1a a hot that the Oowud .... at~ to tneWl tbttu 'bel1etl in thue
ltudents of \he h1gbe1' 1a....u.tNal IJ"GU.P8 trw. t ore1p l.a.tJU. AI a J'8nlt
of the abon l:lated atr. . . 1\ 18 OU" opSa1on: that . . oan do . . to
OOWlte~ \JaM adYe... ~ bT lhowiJac people t ... other l.anU \be
ChJ*1lt1u. .,. of We.

!h1a .8tud;r 18 a PJUt1eal aDd explorato!7' 1DI:tuirr of iItpor1iaDt at

"Pft88Iltat1"", of two WI.rent

~ alii ~ ......... ___
......,., .~ .. tM OM ba1I4 ........

fhoaah 1:1_:..4,

U,

~.

aa4

nest coaplel _ _ up of CFM.

a . . . . .t orao1.&l e.OUIltel' beeau.. the

at'taclen ia ......".. 1IIftlft4 111. tbe )lOst tfp1oal. upeot of . .noaa aoc1eV,

"ll',

fud.l.F We. 1 .....1' b~ the T1a1t ..,. be, \h1a pa.rt1cu1ar 1rlqu1.rr
. . d1NOted at th_ who .... ,..11ble ~ ou11uNl. oont.an-tbe hoat oouplea.
In part _081188 of tile Nt..,. at tt. ~ of the CFH ad the Datura
of tile riai'Uaa bper:le_ (uual.lT t .. a ..al) ud bee.... the toc'U 1. on
the epeo1t1e . ., . .•• O'l hoets w t.b1a e1tuts.a, the IM1eloc1call1teNWn
1ibat 'beaN U'pOIl cnal~ . . . .t, oul:fmora1 o:cmtl1ct, l*Ola tomat1oa, 1e
taaaeaUal \0 th18 • ....,..

What ....... 11 . . NU\1oDe that . . hone den........ upon their
ahar11:ag . . . oul.tval. .ataot., aiJd.larit.1ee, hcN8w" lJa1tecl 111'\1\ the1r gue_,
ad to a ..... the ~ es\abl111h" Mar vpen th_ .~el.
A4d1~, tr. _ operattoM] po1at of Y1ew, the en! bee.' prosraa abould.
be able t.o 4eJIift lOa . . . to 'be _~ tor ltotb bona . . pea. t'l"OIl ~

atad.r.
IJUUHUHlIUUI U
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.APPENDIX IV
IDYOLA. tmmRSM
LevU Towera
...
820 1f II MiOh1gan A.w.

Ch1oa.go ll, IU.

OO\ober,

1960

DeaF Hp. ad HN._ _ __

KiDdlf'

a:u..v _

..aia. ." 111 the

to introdD.oe IIf1J8lf to you. I
~,

of Soo101o&r, of

Ul

a pad:u.te

Lo.rola

Urdven1\r.

P1'8Mnt:!7, I . . worid.Dc on., _.r·a &tpee 111 8001olo11. I haft
,.ee1'ftdpend.aaion !'roa .,. aoadeld.c ac:l:v1aor, Dr. Paulltual.T,
.."ooia1l8 prof• •or o.t Loyola Urd:nra1t7, t.o write .., ...ter'a tbea1a on,
SOME ASP!O!S OF CULTURE CONTACT BETWEEN FOREIGN STUDENTS AID CHICA.OO
OFH HOSTS.

I haft alIo :recei_d approval to JiAI1'SU8 tb1s ..."earch from
Fr. Laweaoe tellJ', Cha.pla1n ot the 0h10ag0 'ederat:Lon of the ent,
ad alao :f'Joa Mr. aJJd Hrs. Paul Ba'bcoek, oba1rsn of 1Ibe IDtemat1onal.
StudeDW COIID1\,," of the c:rx.

In., reaeanh I . . attempting 110 fiDd out how ODI tamSU .. 1"eap0n4
to studate DO . . . to tbairh.,...

l'

~n101lnd.re ccmr.1ag t.h18 topt.o. I . . Jd.n4ll'
:recplet1q you t.o. o_late ad retura
a' your earl:1e., OOD'nDienoe •

BM1-.ed 18 a
.l

.ta...." ..1t-ad4reae4 anftlope 18

alaO enoleaed.

I viall '" M8'\'1l"e ;you that TOUr .-.phted queat10Jwd re 11111 be "ated
1:a a ~ .~
P1eue do _, place 7GUJ' __ OIl
the qu.eaUOlIZI&11"e or em. the 1"8tum ....1ope. Ia t,bia wq, 7fIU" 1dentiV
18 aot lracM1 to _. Plaue be o~lT t:rl&Dk 1n JO'U" .....N.

-=-.

fhgld",JVU. _,~

tor 7O'U" oooperation, I reJII1:a
SlDcerelT TOUrs,

Person(s) answering the questionnaire
Husband

CJ

1.vife

o

Husband and Wife

L::7

Date Answered
Please

~

not sign your

----

~.

QUESTIONNAIRE
1. lilien did you join the C.F.M.?___________________

2. What were your principal reasons for joining C.F .H. ?________

(If you need more space please write on the reverse side.)

3. Please give the number of children in each of the following categories
Number

Number
(a) At home

(e)

High school

(b) Nursery school

(f)

College

(c) Kindergarten

(g)

(d) Grammar school

(h)

Graduate or
Professional school
other type of school
(Please specify)

4.

In your household what is the husband's nationality-descent (example:
Mother, German; Father, Irish:Scotch.)?

5.

In your household what is the wife's nationality descent?

--------------------------

----------

6.*Wbat is the husband's occupation? (Please be specific --do not give
salesman, office worker, office manager, clerk).

---------------lio

------- ---8.* If "yes", what is the wife's occupation? (Please be specific--<io not
7. Does the wife work? Yes (full time)
give office worker, clerk).

Yes (part-time)

-------------------------------------

*N.B. Specific occupations would be: life insurance salesman, loan
company office manager, department store sales clerk, resturant
cashier, etc.

,f
1

1

Formal education completed by husband:
1

Please circle

~

year completed

~ ~ catego~.
1

Elementary:

1 2 3 456 7 8

High school: 1 2 3
College:

1

4

1

1 2 3 4

t

Graduate or
Professiona1:l 2 3

\

1

45

6 7 8

1

Other type of education
(please specify)
1

(10)

1

""3ro-r-4-

W'2

1

In High School, what kind of course did you follow?

Please check I

Academic (college preparation) course_ _ _ __

1
1

Technical(trade or vocational) course

-----

1

Business (typing, bookeeping,etc.) course_ __
1

(11)

(12)

If you attended college, what was your major subject(s)?

-----

Do you hold any college or university degrees?
Degree

1
1

Major field of study

1
1

(12)

1

Please indicate extent of Catholic education:

High School:

CJ
NoneCJ

College:
Graduate or Profess ional

Elementary:

other type of education (please
specify)

None

Number of complete
years

1

It

It

tI

1

Nonec::J

It

It

tI

1

NoneCJ

It

It

"

NoneCJ

It

n

It

1
1
1

1

1

(13) Formal education corllpleted by wife:
Please circle

~

year completed

~ ~

categoryr

Elementary: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
High school:l 2 3
College:

4

1 2 3 4

Graduate or
Professional:l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
other type of education
(please specify )t;""'"lIOr-x""""'--1

(14)

2 j 4

In High School, what kind of course did you follow?

Please check:

Academic (college preparation) course ___________
Technical (trade or vocational) course

-----

Business (typing, bookeeping, etc.) course

--------

(15) If you attended college, what was your maaor subject(s)?
(16) Do you hold any college or universit,y degrees?
Major field of study

Degree

(17) Please. indicate extent of Catholic education:
Elementary:

None

CJ

Number of complete years

High School:

None

Number of complete years

College:

None

CJ
CJ

Graduate or Professional
None

t:J

Other ~e of education (please
SpE;!cify
None l:J

It

It

"

It

It

It

n

"

II

It

II

"

,
18.

Do you consider receiving foreign students into American Catholic
homes as visitors one of the most i::7rtant functions of the C.F.M.?
yes
no

L::7

~?----------------------------------------------19. Have you ever invited foreign students to your home?
yes

2:0.

21.

no

If "no" please return the questionnaire completed to this point.
If you have invited foreign students to your home,
Males?

appraximate~

many have you had come to your home

-----•

22.

How many do you

2.3.

How do the foreign students usually reach your home?

ord1nar~

how

Females?

invite at a time?_ _ __

1. By public transportation

L::7

2.

By your car

L::7

3. Other (please specifY)

24. How marw times in the last twelve months have you extended invitations
to foreign students?__
- __________

25. How maIV invitations were accepted?_______
26. How did you invite foreign students?

L::7
L::7

(a)

By writing to them

Yes

(b)

By calling

Yes

(c)

Through an intermediary
(Example: Foreign Student Office~
Yes t::J

L::7
L::7

No
No

No

L::7

27. Have you had foreign students come for
A meal
Overnight
Week-end
Longer than a week-end

Yes

No

CJ
L::7
CJ

CJ
£J
CJ
CJ

CJ

2"8.

If sOII.e did not

29.

What reasons do you think promoted acceptance of your invitations on
the part of those who did come to your home? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

accept~

what reasons were given by them?_ _ _ _ __

30. When your invitation is

accepted~ do you make a special effort to
learn something about the foreign student's homeland?

Always

,7

Sometimes

CJ

Never

0

31. If nAlways" or "Sometimes" ~ please explain what you do.

32. When your invitation is accepted do you try to learn the amount of
time the foreign student has spent in the United States before his
arrival at your home?
Always

Sometimes

L::i

Never

0

33. When your invitation is accepted do you try to learn the type of
recreation in which the foreign student indulges (before his arrival
to your home)?
Always

CJ

Sometimes

CJ

Never

0

34. When your invitation is accepted do you try to ascertain the religion
of the foreign student (before his arrival to your home)?
Always

3,.

CJ

Sometimes

0

Never

f:::J

In which of the following might you turn to other C.F .M. :families
advice?
(a)

Menu

CJ

(b) Conduct of your children
(0) Anything else.
Please specify

for

CJ

----

36. Do you regard the food you will serve as
(a) The most important problem

CJ (b) A mOderately,im,ortant
problem
CJ

.
(0) The least important problem

-,6

37. When you. are having foreign students; do you. prepare the kind of meal
you. would ordinarily serve your family?
Always

0

Sometimes

Never

0

38. Do you. intentionally prepare an extra vegetable or fruit dish, just in
case the Visitor does not eat meat?
Always

0

Sometimes

Never

0

39. Do you prepare your children in any special way for the visit by the
foreign student?
Always

40.

Sometimes

0

Never

0

----

If "always" or "sometimes': what kind of special preparation?

41. Does the visit of a foreign student to your home cause you. any
particular concern?
Always

42.

Sometimes

Never

0

If "always" or "sometimes," what are the" particular' concerns?" _ __

43. Do you encounter difficulty
Always

hh.

0

CJ

in using the names

Sometimes

0!...lour

L-I

foreign students?
Never 0

If "always" or' "sometimes," what kind of difficulty?_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
45. How do you address the foreign student on first meeting?
(a) First name CJ.
(b) Mr. or Miss and last name
(c) other(please speci£.y)

_______ 0

0

46. If you did not answer the previous question with the first item, do
you ever use "ymm guest l s first name on his first visit?
yes

no

j

7

47. How does the foreign student a.ddress you on first meeting?
First name
17
(b) Mr. or Mrs. and last name
(c) other-rPlease specif,y)

(a)

0

______ 0

48.

If you did not answer the previous question with the first item, does
the foreign ever use ~ first name on his first visit?
yes
L--/
no

0

49.

When you are in doubt do you ask your guests to repeat or to spell their
names 'When you are introduced?
always f:::J
sometimes l::J
never l::J

50. Do you ever consider that the use of the first name might be offensive
to your guest?
yes

0

nm

0

51. Do you show your foreign students guests around the house when they
visit the first time?

c::J

always

sometimes

0

never

o

never

c:::J

never

o

52. Does this "tour" ordinarily includes your kitchen?

0

always

sometimes

53. Do you introduce your children to the

0

always

54.

c:J

forei~ests?

sometimes

L--I

Do your children help "break the ice" when a foreign student visits
your home?
always
sometimes
never

0

0

0

I i experience
how would you rate children as "ice-breakers?1t
fair 0
good 0
excellent 0

55. Based upon
poor

56.

Do you have diffiCl't, in selecting topics for conversation?
always
.
sometimes
never

0

0

57. In addressing your foreign guests do you find that you speak more
slowly and carefulzV ihan usual?
always
sometimes

58. Do you try to avoid the use of It slang?"
always

59.

0

sometimes

a

never

0

0

never

0

In choos;ng topics for discussion do you:
(a) Introduce topics of primary interest to you
LJ
(b) Try to introduce topics of primary interest to the visitorO
(c) Try to balance (a) and (b)

0

-

4

a

60. In the course of the visit do you ask questions about the visitor's
country?
always
61.

o

sometimes

o

Do you ask questions about the foreign visitor's customs?
sometimes
never
always

0

t:J

62. Do you ask questions about the foreign visitor's field of
always

0

sometimes

o

0

sometimes

0

0

sidy'j

never

63. Do you ask questions about the foreign visitor's family?
always

0

never

never

0

64. Do you think that the foreign student prefers to be treated as an
American guest would be treated when visiting your family?
always
sometimes
never

0

65.

0

If your visitor should make remarks· critical but tuue of the United
States do you agree with him?
sometimes
never
always

0

66.

t:J
0

0

(a) Do you yourself make critical remarks ab'o'&t the United states
that you feel are justified?
always
r7
sometimes
never r7
(b) If "alwaysll or IIsometIMes ll do you balance your remarks by-s'tressing
good points about this country?
always
sometimes
never

0

0

0

C!

67. (a) Do you make critical remarks about the foreign student's country
that you feel are justified?
always
r7
sometimes r7
never r7
(b) If It always" or It sometilii'es" do you try to batiUi'ce your rema.i=ks' by
stressing good points about the foreign student's country?
always
sometimes
never

0

0

0

68. If your foreign student visitor should make remarks critical but true
of the Catholic Church (in its human aspects) dj ~ agree with him!
always
sometimes
never

0

0

69. (a) Do you yourself make critical remarks about the Catholic Church (in
its human aspects) that you feel are justified?
always
r7
sometimes
never
(b) If It alwayslt or tt sometImes" do you balance your remarks by stressing
good points about the Catholic Church?
always
sometimes
never

0

0

0

0

0

70. Do you think that there is such a thing as national differences in
"sense of humor.1t
yes
no
In what way?__________________________________________________
_

0

0

71.

At the table would you consider it impolite for the foreign visitor
to take food or drink without a specifiC invitation to do so?
sometimes
never
always

Cl

72.

Cl

Cl

Do you take into consideration the possibility that foreign student
visitors who are not Catholics may have different times and kinds of
fast and abstinence?
always
sometimes
never

c:::J

Cl

Cl

73. How would you answer these questions?
(1)

(2)
(3)

74.

Are Moslems permitted to eat pork?
sometimes
never
always
Are Hindus a..:nnitted to eat beef?
always '--I sometimes
never
Are Cambodians pe:nnitted to eat sea food?
always
sometimes
never

Cl

Cl
Cl
Cl

Cl

Cl do not knowD
Cl do not kndwCl
Cl do not knowCl

When a foreign visitor is in yo,m'home do you tend to ask him
More questions than he asks you?
Fewer questions than he asks you? r-7
About the same number of questions heasks you?

L:::f

Cl

75. Do you go to more preparations than you customarily do for guests,
when a foreign student visits you?
always
sometimes

CJ

CJ

never

Cl

never

0

76. Do you invite the foreign student visitor back?
always

Cl

0

sometimes

77. Do you send holiday greeting cards to the foreign students who have
visited you?
always

l:::J

EJ

sometimes

never

Cl

78. After the visit do you hear from the foreign student?

(b) Holiday greeting cards

t::J
always Cl sometimes 0

(c) A telephone call

always

(a) A "thank-you" note

79. Do your

to~eign

student visitors

always

LJ

sometimes

0
never Cl

never

Cl sometimes Cl never t:J

return for second visits without

invitations?

0

0

always Cl most do
some do CJ none do
Do
your
foreign
student
visitors
return
for
second visits whem invited?
80.
always

l:J

most do

0

some do

0

none do

Cl

81. From what countries have the foreign stUdents entertained in your home
come?

...

.10

82. What
do you particularly like about having foreign students at your
haoo?________________________________________________
__

8). What
do you
particularly dislike about having foreign st.udents at __
your home?
__________________________________________________

84.

(a) Have you had foreign students visit you that you really liked as
persons?
no
yes
CJ
__
Remarks: ____________________________________________________

(b) What traits in the foreign student visitors have caused you
greatest diffioulty?
(1)
(3) _ _ _ _ __
(2)
(4} _ _ _ _ __
Why?____________________________________________________
__

85.

Do all. foreign students have basically the same answers for questions
asked during their visits '!:!!.Jour home?
yes
LJ
no
t::J
Please explain:
______________________________________________
___

86. What suggestions would you make to facili'tato better relations betueen
foreign students and C.F.M. hosts in the home?_ _

~

//j

87. 1r.1hat reconnnendations would you make to the International Students
Committee to improve the offical activity of inviting foreign students
into
homes? ._'______________________
~.F.M.

88. Has theeInternationa] Students Committee of the C.F.M. helped you in
your role of inviting students to your home?
yes
t::J
no
Remarks

LJ

---------------------------------------------------

89. Do you think that you have provided foreign student visitors with a
new experience in coming to,ljr home?
If

nyes~

0

yes
no
in What way?______________________________

90. Do you consider entertaining foreign student visitors a mark of
"friendship?"
always

L:J

sometimes

Cl

never

0

91. Do you entertain foreign student visitors out of a sense of social
obligation to other C.F .M. couples?
yes
Remarks:

0

noD

--------------------------------------------------

92. Do you entertain foreign student visitors out of a sense of obligation
to improving United states relations with other countries?
yes
Remarkst ________________________________________________
_

LJ

no t::l

93. De you entertain fOiei,n student visitors for any other motives?
yes
Remarks:

no 0

----------------------------------------------------

94. In your opinion who benefits most from entertaining foreign student

visitors:
foreign
studept
visitor
you
both
Please
explain:
______________________________________________
___

0

0

0

95. When you entertain a foreign visitor, do you think the visit is more
enjoyable to you if you and he share the following:

(a) Same race:

Yes

No

0

0

(b) The same
educational level:L::7

C!

(c) The same social
class:

0

0

(d)

The same religion:C!

CJ

(e)

Knowledge about the
United States:

0

0

(f)

Knowledge about
his countryr

0

CJ

96. Do you ask the foreign student visitor such questions as the following:
1. How are you treated in his country?

always
2.

CJ

sometimes

CJ

never

CJ

How are the Americans treated in your country?
always

0

sometimes

CJ

never

0

never

0

3. Do you have the same customs as we have?
always

4.

sometimes

0

Do you celebrate the same holidays (or holy days) we do?
always

5.

0
CJ

sometimes

CJ

never

CJ

Wouldn1t you rather stay here in the United States than go
back home?
always

CJ

sometimes

CJ

never

CJ

97..

In entertaining a foreign stud.ent visit.or, how do you rank the

following items in infiuencing your judgment that he is ! person
like you?

-~

Items:

Rank:

(a)

The same race

(b)

The same social class

(c)

The saae educational level

(d)

The same religion

(e)

Knowledge about United States

(f)

Knowledge about his country

(g)

His ability to speak the English language

1

(most important)

2

3

4
5
6
7

(least important)
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HO'f8IIber 10,

1960

On October lJ, 1960 I ..nt a que~ "que.tJ.na 10Il
to complete and !'etum 1ft a stamped, aelt-e.ddre ...d eJ'lYelope.
Aa the returned queet1enna1l"U are anorJ1IIO\l8 ~ I do not laIGW 1t
you haft returDad the quee~ as yet. It;you haft not
done 80, w1l1 you pltease do so, at 'TO'fJ.I" earl:1eat conven:1e:nce1

Ywr OOO}'Ierat1on 1e &pprec1a:ted.

!be theai. subtd.tted 'by Mlrcellinus A. Frederioka has been read aid

approved bY'

Ii

board of three .lIbers of the Department ot Sociology.

The .final. coptea have been exaiMd

bT the director ot the thesll and

the signature wb10h appears below ver1f1ea the tact that

arr:r necessary ohang..

have been incorporated, and that the thelia is now given final approval v1th

reterence to content J tOrti, and mechanical &C0'IJ.1"8.0T.
The theais i8 therefore aocepted in partial

require_nte tor the Degree ot M!l.ster ot Arte.

tult~ ~ t.he

